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IiiTHODUC'l'IOH 

The subject ef this study is the establishment ef models 

for estim.:!.ting the cost of piped heatinG systems in build.ings" The 

oost ~ocing considered is the price. charged to the Property :]crvices 

AGency of the Department ef the Enviromncnt fcr the ""pply and 

insto..llo.tion of a piped heating system by a heating contractor. 

'llhe accura.cy of the l~csul is obt2..incd Hill be compared \'!i th 

the ,,-ccuracy ef estimating by traditional methods. 
I 

{'l'e ebtain the cost medels, data eoncerninf; heatint; centract~. 

for H 9 peried Oeteber 1971 to 1'larch 1973 has been ebtained and 

subjected to. Nul tip le Linear Hegression Analysis using a modified 

standard statistical co01pu"&er proC;ra01. \ 

Access to. data Has Illade available by the Property Services 

Agency of the Department of the Environment, 1'lho iJ.Te rcsjlonsj. bIc for 

the desii;11 ef Illan;y heating inztalln,tions in Goverrwwnt bullchngs 

annually, and 1'1ho supervise the site installation l'70rk carried out by 

heating ?ontractors securinG' the contracts for the uor}:. 

,Nultiple Linear HegresGion Analysis (l.\.L.ll.A.) can bo perfol'1ned 

by longhand arithmetic using slide rules, tables of logari thms and 

simple calculators but the vast number 0.1' calculations recluircd by 

this study l!o'llld have rendered it impossible to progress to an~r depth. 

Computer progro.ms capable of dealing Hi th 12..rge quanti ties 

of data neeclinc; analysis by ],i.L.R.A • . h3.ve been developed for commercial. 

use und Lougl1borough University computer centre h~vc arranged for 

such a I'roe;ram to operate en their computer. " 

'fhere are various stages during the) desic;n ef a piped. heating 

system 1::flen it is necessary to estimate its installation cost so that 

the prospective evmer of the building can be made aNare of his 

potential liabilities. 

The tHo vi tal stages are the 'preliminary skc·tch plan stage f 

of design, 1'lhich is prior to commencement of detailed deaign \'Jork, 

and the 'pre-tender' stage of design 1·!hen desiGn draldngs arc completed 

and negotiations 1'!i th a heating centractor are about to commence. 

Before embarking on detailed design draHings the heating 

engincc::r' formulates his initial 'ideas of the heating system required, in 
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conju..l'lction Hi th the Architect I s preliminary sketch plans of the 

building. 

At that time he ~1ill be in possession of rudimentary information 

such as the type of building construction, the room layout, the 

location of the sitc and the fUllction of the building. From this 

inform2.tion he can make a calculated assessment of the I'Tinter heat losses 

for' the building anc1 the 2'equirement for domestic hot water, asscss 

the type of installation noeo.ed to meet thc duty and size the boilers. 

Having made 'chose initial decisions an estimate of cost is necded 

for budget purposes. Establishing a co"t model based on the information 

available at this preliminary stage of design constitutes one aim of this 

Gtudy. 

lw the detai10d design progressec decisions are made 11hich affect 

the layout of the plant and amcnd the original calculations to the 

extent that changes OGcur in the estimate of cost. 

l'Ihen design drat-lings are complete, prior' to tender, the duties 

of all the componcnt parts are mOlm, giving more reliable informaticn 

on \-Thich to. estimate the cost of the installation. Es~cablishing a cost 

model for the pre-tender stage of design is the second principal 

objective.\ 

\, 
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2. PRESENT i,l);-mODS OF ESTWA'.rING Mm POSSI11LE METHODS USING 

RBGRESSIOl1 AHAJ.YSIS 

( In the eaX'liect str:.gos of design the cost cf the heating service 
2 

"li thin a building is often based on 2. Ul1i t cost selCh as • ./m of floor 

area, 5:/m3 of bnildine: volume or li../kU of heat required to maintain the 

design temperature.) 'I'he Association of Consulting Engineers' scale 

of fees states that an estimate calculated in this fashion' is to be 

provided by the En&inecr at the preliminary stage or" design. 

, Th,:. estimate based on unit costs is usua1l3" a.dJusted for such , 
factors as the proposed type of heating system, j,hether the j,ork is 

in a nm< or existing building, remoteness of the si tc, the current 

climate of tendering and. the problems associated l'li th the installation, 

although this is not a complete list by any means. For any individual 

build.ing the:ce are ahlD.ys a multitude of reasons "filly cost can be 

exp(!cted. to vary fDem the mean unit cost figure.) 

( Because unit costs are associated. l1i·th a base year an inflation 

factor is ususally adopted to take aocount of the time \'lhich elapses 

betueen the base year and the year of installation.) 

THus the design Engineer's preliminary estimate is based on 

historical costs gleaned from jobs of a similar nature and. adjusted 

for the current contracting situation as he sees it. His task is not 

easy "Ihen the details of a project which are a.vailable in the early 

stages may solely be the Architect's preliminary sko·tcb plans and 

his OVIll first thoughts on the type of system to employ, together Hith 

his preliminary plant layout.') 

In the later stages of design he is able to seek quotations frcm 

manufacturers for the plant and equipment that he is considering for 

a scheme. Allied to this information he can use price lists and. 

catalogues for standard items such as pipe\"lork in order to build up 

a total estimate, maldng due allowance for the installation labour 

costs, overhead", and profit that a cOllilactor vlill apply to the basic 

prices in forming his tender. As befor'e, he must aSG(;SS the value 

of factors such as location of the Site, type of contract, the 

current climate of tendering and. the rate of inflation to arrive at his 

best estimate of the likely tender pricB. 
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It is very difficult to determine the accuracy of present 

estimating methods in a fair manner. Hi thout divulging their figures 

many estimators claim to be l'Iithin 10% of the tender figure, but so 

many ectimates are based Cr! forelmol·lledee of the cost of plant to be 

supplied under the contract that it is not unexpected to find \ueh a 

high standard of estimating. This merely proves the care Ili th l)hich 

the successful estimators investif,-ate the best buy" in order to 

ascertain the probable installation cost. This is to be commended and 

is a method of checking that the installation cont~actor is charging .. 
a fair price for installing the plant~: 

A measure of the standard of estimating at I1hich to aim v/ould be 

the ex-I<linistry of Public Building & Horks (nol·1 DOE!PSA) standards, 

Hhere at Preliminary Sketch Plan stage the accuracy expected of the 

EnGineer \·;as 30%, at Pinal Sketch Plan stage 15%· and at Pre-Tender 

stage lCf;;. 

l-lathematical modelling offers a means "hereby the effect on cost 

of the many features of a heating system can be measured. Factors 

can be introcl.uced into the modcl to shO\"I the 1·lay in vlhich they 

indi vidually influence the cost, l;hich also allol"ls cost comparisons 

betHeen differing types of design during the initial stages of planning. 

'fhis method of estimating may be a more accurate method than those in 

current use, and even if less accurate, may be quicker 1·li th a resul te.nt 

saving in Engineer I s time. 

One method of constructing a model forpiped heating systems in 

buildings is to obtain a set of data on piped hea.ting installations. 

and to analyse it using a standard statistical computer program suitable 

for 1.1ul tiple Linear Regression Analysis. 

l-lhere large numbers of variables are involved the ".id of a 

computer in carrying out 1·"i.L.R.ll.. is essential because of the 

prohibitive number of arithmetical calculations needed. 

Computcr programs have been developed "hich all 01·1 a computer to 

carry out the JLL.R.A. quickly and cheaply, also providing a record of 

the model coefficients together ~Ii th statictical information on the data 
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used to construct the model and of the model itself. It requires that 

data be fed into the computer according to the program running 

instructions ill order that the printout .contains the correct data on 

the model. lihilst this is a straightforward operation the skill in this 

Hork lies in obtaining data, verifying it anti presenting it to the 

computer in a manner \-Ihicb ~Iill give results capable cf mathematical 

interpretation as to their relevance and si,gnificance. (Details of 

computer \'iork is given in Appendix 3). 

Using I1.L.n.A. it might be possible to obtain a model for the 

preliminary stages of design \-Ihich had an accuracy better than 3(}%, and 

a model for pre-tender ctage of design \'Ii th an accuracy better than 10;'6. 

A preliminary stage model whose accuracy \,ias better than 3af, would 

be a useful estimating tool in the initial stages of design, particularly 

if it alloHed cost comparison betHeen differing systems of heating. 

The order of accuracy Hould be less than that of 'Ghe pre-tender stage 

model because the variables used in the latter \'li11 not, in all cases, 

be available for use in. the preliminary stage model. 

This is because the brevity of design at preliminary stage preclucles 

the use of full technical details upon \'1hich to base cost information. 

In the past l~'nginecrs have used area and volume as their basic Ulli ts 

for estima'~in{; cost, being two factors >Ihich are detenninable at that 

early stage. In the Author's opinion this leads to significant errors 

because cost is very much dependent upon the quantity of heating 

equipment need.ed in a building \'Ihich in turn depend.s to a great extent 

on the amount of heat required' to maintain' the design enVironmental 

condi tions i.e. the kl'/ beat loss. 

'1'he losses are influenced by the structure ,and layout of the • 
building, the ven"tilation rate and room temperature, all of which are 

very variable. It is vital, therefore, that the heat losocs are carefully 

estimated , even at the preliminary stage because this also determines 

the boiler rating, the chimney size, oil storage capacity and the 

general size of all aQ,iliary plant. 

Even though the design is not detailed at the preliminary ste,ge 

it is posl':iblc to m:e variables \'Ihich represent the cost of chimneys 

and all tanks; as they are a matched installation }lith the boil err; it 

is possible to usa the output of the boilers as the variable to 

represent them. 
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A pre-tender model .rhose accuracy was better than 10'} Hould be 

a great asset to pre-tender cost planning, particularly if the time 

needed to estimate the tender figure Has appreciably lOher than that 

needed using current methods. Even if the accuracy "Ias greater than 

lcrr.i the saving in time may still be cost effective as the time (and 

money) saved on estimating may still be more than the loss in 

estimr,ting efficiency. At Horst, it would be a. check method to con

ventional estima'ting techniques. 

\ 
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3. pIE DERIVATIOH O~' A HEATIl1G COST H£;Q,J>;L FOR THE PRi';;-TElIDER 

STAGE OF DESIGN 

3.01. Conceptual Ideas on the Construction of the 1.iodel 

Because large modern builthngs are rarely ~·I:.epcatod in their 

design an(l construction the laY01.t of a piped hen,ting scheme is 1.n-

vD.riably unique. 

This leads to the situation Hhereby. each heating ocheme is 

indi vi dually -tailored to the requirements of the building. 'l'11erc are 

also a great many deoigners spread among the fuotitutions and companieo 

\'1ho pre.ctise in heating desi.:sn. This tends to the i.nevi table si tue.tion 

that the heating scl:eme of a buili;,ing has inbuilt variabili ty due to 

the building sha.po a.nd to the personal contribution of the designer, 

as Hell as any special requirements of the o~mer. 

'rhe problem liGS in finding the common denominator for a.ll 

si tuations or to d.iscover the rn"gni.tude of the many reasons for di ffel'enc( 

in design - and hence cost. 

In this si;udy the approac:h adopted initially is to use technical 

reasons to obtain a mean cost and. to investigatc the unexplained 

variance in terms of non-technical factors such as the type of designer. 

In its most basic form a heating installation consists .of a heat 

generator linked to a heat emission system. The generation of heat takes 

place in a boilor "hich is usually sited in a ~0r room, and th-:: 

heated 1'1D:oer is p:i.ped to the emi tt01'8 (radiators, convectors and 

space heaters) \·:11ich are sited in the J2lli.lding to be heated. 

A problem inunediately arises because heating contracts do not 

all-rays consist .of both elements of the heating j.nstallation, thc most 

commen permutations being as follo\;:> :-

1. Emitters in a new building, cupplied from .boiler(s) 

si ted Hi thin the building. 

2. EmHters in a neN building, supplied from bOiler(s) 

in a remo·oe boiler heuse. 

3. Emitters in a nc,l buildine, supplied :from an exioting 

boiler ill a remote boiler·hou::::e. 

4. A boiler installation in a nel" b.oiler hous.;!, 
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The situation is further complicated lihen the contract consists 

of a part installa·Gion or the buildings. housing the boiler( s) and 

omi tters already exists and tho contract ccnsists of stl'ippine out the 

existing lllstallation and putting in;~ mm system. 

To ovorcome the problem of non-standurization of contracts it is 

nQcossary to consider the hoating installation as "1·;0 identifiable 

elements : a boiler hOllce system and a building system. 

Ignoring the cost of any pipc\<ork connecting the boiler house 

and the building the l'elationship betlwen the cost and the content 

of the work is a s follows :-

(COST OF BOILER HOUSE IllSTALLA'l'ION) 

+ 

(COST OF BUILDING INSTALLA'I'ION' 

( 

a'gmrCTION OF BOILER 
VARIABLES) 

+ 

'l'ECHINCJ\1; 

(FunCTIOII OF BUILDING TECHNICAL 
VAlUABLES) 

If onc element is missing (say boil or house) in a pa.rticular 

contract, the equation reduces to:-

(COST OF BUILDING IUSTAI,LATIOll)~(FllNCTION OF BUILDING TECHNICAL 
VARIABLES) 
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3.02 'l~he Choice of Boiler House Tec:t1nic<.:.l Var~lables 

'rhe question to be anst>lcred is "Hhat arc the varia.bles \·rhich 

al\·;rays represent the cost of the boiler. house plant':''' 

r.rhe anSHel' revolves aro1.:.nd the equipment in the ·ooilar house 

and the factors ,·:hich affect its cost. 

Hi thin a boiler house there arc !'ccognis, ... ble _system~. For 

example, a bOiler \-lill have a fuel burnint; device, a flue, fuel pipes 

water pipes and electric~l controls. All of these conponent l)arts 

are closely matched to the boiler and it is reasonable to assume that 

the size of the boiler (in terms of its kilol-latt heat output) is the 

princ:_pal controlling factor on the price of the oailer installation. 

By the same reasonin& it is possible to identify the principal 

component of all the systems Hithin the bailer house, and by the use 

of a mcasul-able size factor a l-epresentative value for the cost of each 

system in the boiler house can be obtained. 

The variables chosen and the systems they represent are as 

-foll01-18 :-

1. 

2. 

6. 

Heat Output (in kHov,attG) and Number of Heating Boi.lers -

to represent tlie generation of hot I-later for space heating 

purposes. 

Eeat Output (in kilo,latts) and Number of Hot 11ater Service (HHS) 

Boilers - to represent the generation of ho-~ vlater for 

domestic purposes. 

Heat Output (in kilol-latts) anll Number of' BOating Calori fiers 

to represent the exchange of heat to provide hot Hater for 

space heating purposes, Hhen a heatin& calorifier is present. 

Storage Capacity (in litres) and NU'nber of Hot Hater Service 

(H.vl.S.) Calorifiers to represent the storage of hot Hater 

for domestic purposes. 

Storage Capacity (in litres) and Number of Boiler Fuel Tanks 

to represent the storage of fulll oil for the boilers. 

The Number, Height (in metres) and Dia.meter (in millimetres) 

of the Chimneys - to represent the boi.ler effluent cyst cm 

external to the boiler house. 

For a given Space Heating Boiler system the cost oan also vary 

due to the complexity of the pipel10rk and control system l-lithin the 
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boiler house. To account for this effect three further V?.riables can 

be used to qua!l-~ify the influence of complexity in the pipeHork 

layout. They arc :-

'7. number of Boiler -House Flol-1 Circuits. 

8. Total NUJUber of Heating P1UUPS and Hot \"Iiltsr SeI'Vicc Primary 

Circuit Fumps. 

9. Numbel' of 2 or 3-rlay Hotorized Control Valves fOl' thc cvntrol 

of heating cil'cui ts and hot Imter service primi>ry circuits. 

61 Chimney 

I 
I 

1-'FC~cl 
Heating tank. 
Calorifier 

I 

There are other systems such as the boiler cold 1-later feed, and 

the feed/expansion tank, I1hich are of fairly ION cost and can be deemed 

included within other systems such as the space heating and IT.H.S. 

boilers and the space heating and H .1-1.S calorifiers. 

The other ma,ior piece of equipment ,ii thin the boiler houce is the 

control panel and its outgoing I-Tiring to the controls of the boilers, 

calorifiers, oil tank, pumps and valves. 'rhe cost of the panel and Hiring 

can be considered ac a oharge to be spread betl-leen each of the systems 

that are controlled. 
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3.03 The Form of the Boiler House 'I'eellnical Variables 

The theory postulated for the form of the yariables is as 

follol'1s:-

For the IUrc,hase of any given object the rela .. tionchip hetueen 

cost and. magnitude could be approximated by the c:z-pression ,-

or 

COST <X (SIZE) b 

COST c( (Q) b 

It is generally the case that b < 1 for most products. 

Cost 
£. 

b> 1. 

b = 1. 

Size Q. 

1<'01' a given size, say H,the cost of that' quantity can be 

represented as f01101;s :-

eOS'l' = C
1

\1b i'/hei'e Cl is a constant 

Consider the quantity 1'1 

si~eli/N (I,/here l'i/N = 1\) 

spli t into H equal portions of 

Each portion obeys the relationship COST 

cost would be as follows 

COST = H01(YI/N)b 

Hewever, the purchase and installation of N identical objects 

of size Q Iwuld be better expressed by the General case :-

COST 0( HaQ b (Q;\'I/lI) 

It is generally the case that a < 1 to a11o\l for discoun't rates 

on large purchases or for repetition work. 
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Cost 
f.. / 

a> 1. 

/ 
a -- 1. 

___ -~-.. D. < 1 • 

~-----------------------------------N 

Hence, 

COST a (H/N) b = Il Cl 

• . COST -- C lla-\/b 
1 

• 
Cl lld-rib COST = ( d = a - b) 

Tbis eA~ression lends itself to the boiler houGe variables 

because they ean all be readily obtained in terms of a number and 

a quantity term. Thus for the boiler house it is possible to use 

the follol-ling expression :-

BOILER HOUSE COST 
- (d] b 

C H~PU P 
P P P 

This form of boiler house model does not lend itoelf to linear 

regression hOI-lever, because the po,-wrs d and bp are unknol-ms '-Ihieh 
. p 

cannot be obtained from a linear regresoion of the form :-

d b 
BOILER HOUSE COST C 11 P','I P .... • ••••••••••• IJ •• + ' 

P P P 

This is becD-uD'" the coefficients C1-v- Cp can only be obtained 

by regression. 
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It io necessary to arrive at the values of pOliers 

dl-+dp and bl~\' in some other Nay. 

Fortunately P.S.A. contracts sometimes contain a summary of 

tender in which the costs of the space heating bcilers, H.N.S. 

calorifiers, oil tanks' and chimneys are given asbseparate i tel!1s. 
. d.p p , 

This a,llo~lS the expression COS']' 
p 

in isolation as follows :
d b 

If COS'll 
p 

= C N p{./ P 
P P 

i • e. y = A + Ilx + C z 

:::: C N If -&0 be exam1ned 
p p p 

Hhich is a multiple linear expression for which a rogression trial 

can be conducted in order to find the values of A, Band C 

(1lonce C ,d and b ) 
p P P 

Of the 6 principal components of the Boiler House namely Space 

Heating Boilers, H.lI.S. Boilers, Space Heating Calorifiers, H.W.S. 

Calorificrs, Oil Tanks and Chimneys the values for d and b could 
. p p 

be established for Space Heating Boilers, H.W.S. Calorifiers, Oil Tanks 

and Chimneys. (~~~<-<- <-.-.1.(~.... o-r...:.t ch.~ ) 
Although values for H.H.S. Boilers and Space Heating Calorifiers 

could not be obtained through lack of data it can be argued that in the 

case of H. ,I. S. Boilers it is permissable to use the values of 

dp and bi) found for space heating boilers, as the H.W.S. boilers are 

usually smaller versions of those used for "'pace heating purposes. 

In the case of space heating calorifiers it is not zo easy to make 

a comparison. Nevertheless, because a space hea-ting calorifier is a 

constant fl011 device it can be likened to a boiler, and because it 

assumes the role of a boiler it could be assumed that the values of 

d and b for space heating boilers could apply to space heating 
p p 

calorifiers. 

In :the case of the 3 subsidiary components : circed ts. pl.unpS and 

valves, cost is not proportional to numl)er alone. It can be argued 

that the size of the circuit pipeHork, the pumps and the valves grows 

in the same proportion as the heating system they control. '],lruc it 

could be reasonably asstwled that the cost of the circui 1;8, ptlnlPfl and 

valves has a relationship of the form :-
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COST c 

bp 
C N H 

p p p 

b 
(where H P is the heat output of the 

p 
heating system). 

The complete objective funotion for the bOiler house is then 

as follows :-

BOILER HOUSE COST = 
drb.:\ 

C N IHl:)' 
1 1 1 

- 14 -
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3.04 'rhe Porm of the Building Techriical Variables 

Hi thin a bl:ilding the heo.ting system consists of distributing 

pipework to the variouo emi ttel'o (such as radiators)controlled by 

circui t control valves, \,i th ptunps for Hatel' circulation. 

The size of these component:) j.s Governed, to a large extent, 

by the amount of Hater tlmt has to be circulated in order to bring 

the designed amount" of heat to the emitters. The a.mount of ~later is 

related to the amolU1t of heat to be supplietl and thus it can be s"id 

that the rolloHing expression is a reasonable approximation to the 

eos"t of the 

COST 0>( 

heating sY<l'cem in th" building ,-

or 

We (\"lhe1'e H iz the amount of heat to be supplied 
u u 

COST = f He 
o u 

to the building i. c. the BUILDING HEAT WGSES.) 

(f is a conBtant). o 
'rhe pouer 'e I is included as it can reasonably assumed that 

there is a pol<er mi.ationship betl.een Cost and 1"1 (not unlike the 
u 

boiler house.). 

Cost 
£. 

e » 1. 

e = 1. 

0<1. 

For any buildtng of a given heat loss the design. j.B unique 

and the amount of money needed to comply I~i tll the particular 

spocifioation for a building could vary accoriiing to the size of 

the rooms, the shape of the building, the number of rooms, the 

type of hea.ting installation and the control method. 

Thus the cost could vary according to the Building SHAPE & TYPE 

and the CONTROL of the he<,.ting system. 

Using the expression COST = f Il' o u 
form cosT/i~e = f 

u 0 
it is possible to 

in the re-arranged 

concludo that for any 

bu.ilding of heat loss \{ tlw dependcnt va!'iable COS'!" lyC 
14 I n 

is modified b;)' SlLItPE, TYPJ5 or GONTHOL factors in the foUoHing manner :-
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BUILDING COST 

rl e 
u 
Cont 

= f (1 + SHAPE VARIABLES + TYPE VARIABLES + cotJ'rROL 
o VAlUABLES) 

t 
t 

Shape Type Control 

YI 
u 

i' o 

SHAPE variables could include the size and number of rooms, 

the floor areD-, the volume, storey height, total height or any 

derivations of these variables. 

'l'YPE variables include the 8 different types of ripeu h&atin& 

systems covered by thi8 study. 

CON'rROL variables could include the nwnbel.' of' PUlo,?S and 

CONTROl. vD-Ives in the building. 

Tho objective func'hion for building cost thus becomes :-

BUILDING COST 

l1e 
u 

= 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

fl (FLOOR AREA OF ROOMS) 

~ nUMBER OF ROOI-!S ) 

? VOLUJ.1E OF' ROmS ) 

f2 ( l"LOOR ARE-;;-;omiS! 

PERCENTAGE OF HEAT ( 

BY HEATInG TYPE 1. ) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

f10 ? ?ERCmrTAGE OF HEAT )l 

( BY HEATING !].'YPE 8 

fll (HU1,!BER OF HmI'S IH THE BUILDING) 

f 12 (NUMBER OF VAl.VES IN THE BUILDING) 

In the case of heating types 1 'ho 8 it is frequently the caso 

that several types occur together and so these tel'l1lS need to be 

modified to include for this fact. This can be achieved by making 
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'hoating types 1 -+ 8' beoome percentage of heat by types 1 ->- 8. 

The value of e can be found from e .. regression involving 

BUILDIHG COST and \j 
u 

BUILDING COST = 

in the follot:ing ,·;ay :
f He 

o u 
10{;1O BUILDmG COST = 

i.e. Y = A + Bx 

which is a multiple linear regression for ;-Thich a regression can be 

conducted in order to find the values of A & B (hence f and e). 
o 
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3.05 The 'I'ota.l Technica.l lIar,el 

Total Cost of the Boiler House a.nd Building Installations 

(by technical reasoning alone) can be c-btained by adding the 

BOILER HOUSE COST to the BUILDHiG cos'r to fl.chieve the 1'o1101-ling 

objective function :-

TOTAL cos'r = g \~e 
o u 

+ "' t,r e 
°1 IU 

C 
+ e2H

u 

e 
+ e3

H
u 

(!LOOR-.l!llEA OF 1100ns » 
(NL1.iIlER o~' ROOViS 

(VOLUNE OF ROOl-IS 
(FLOOR ARE..I\. Of.' ROOHS ~ 

) 

l SHAPE 

) 

(PERCENTACS OF HEAT BY 'rYPE 1) ) 

+ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 0 •• " •••••• 

) 
) 

(PERCENTAGE OIl HEAT BY TYPE; 8) ) 

TYPE 

+ (NUMBER OF PlJJ.1PS IN TJ-lE BUILDING) ~ 
VALVES IN THE BUILDING» 

CONTROL 
+ 

+ SPACE HEA'EIlIG BOILEIiS 

d1 b 
lV 1 + gl"N2 2 

H.I·I.S. BOILERS 

dl b1 
+ g15N3 \-1 3 

SPACE HEA'rING CALORIFIERS 

+ 
d

4 
b

4 
e16N4 1'1" H.H.S. CALOI1IFIERS 

d
5 

b h 

+ e1TT
5 

I, :J 
5 

OIL FUEL TANKS 

d6 b6 
+ 13'181'16 "6 CHmNEYS 

b 
+ gl9N7 

11 1 
I 

BOILER rrOUSE CIRCUITS 

620
N 8 

b1 
+ HI BOILER HOUSE PDl'lPS 

b 
+ e21N

9 
\'/ 1 

I 
BOILERHOUS~ VALVES 
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3.06 lIEIGHTING ADJUSTMElIT 

3.06. 1. In linear regression analysis one of the failings of the 

technique is the tendency for errors to' occur due to 'scale' effiwts 

e.g. in the ;figure belO1'! the large values of (x
4 

Y4) Hould cause a 

regression to fit vIell to the point (x
4 

:1
4

) because it is an isolated 

value at the upper extreme of the scale. This can be extremely mis

leading because the values of Y.4 and Y4 may have t'. high random error, 

and be highly influential in its effect on the regression line. 

y 

'-------------
The data obtained for a regr'ession trial often has a 

'skel'/ed' distribution rather than a 'nN'mal' distribution as shown 

belol,/ • 

I 
/ 

/ 

I 
/ 

I 
-I 

/ ....... 
\, 

\ 
\ 

/ 

~~=-______ J __ ~ ______ '~ -_ 

This could result in a fe~r large sized values in tho 

sample having a disproportionate effect on the formation of the 

rebrression line. 

x 

3.06. 2. For a given serios of contracts it is roa80na1)le to assume 

that tho level of estimating accuracy is relativoly constant. 

(Although small contracts are more difficult to estimate accurately). 
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Cost 
.1:. 

-- -------
--. ..-

-- (-:1:1, Y 1) 

Xl,Yl )_ 

+ Zd' .- ~/,) ---..-
(X,Y..J-

(X2 'Y2)_ zc,' 
- I: 

Size H 

The above figure demonstralos the zone into .,hioh one 1'Iould 

expect the cost of contracts to fall i.e. 

COST = SIZE FACTOR :!:. Z% 

It cau be seen that (Y
2 

- y
2

)2 is very much greater than 

(Y
l 

- y
l

)2 and that the effect is for larGe contracts to have a 

very much greater influence on the regressi.on line i;Jlan small 

contracts 

The 1,'aY to eliminate the influence of large contracts is to 

Height each contract equally. This can be done by employing the 

already employed in Section 3.04 i. e. if COST = f lie then :-o u 
COST 

vie 
u 

= f (for all values of H ) 
o u 

COST 

3.06.3. = BYllbl 

a 
o 

+ Z% 

device 

Consider .COST (Boiler House) 

and COST (Building) = CI·/ e as being approximate 
u 

expressions for the tl10 com~onent 

Then TOTAL COST BH 1 + = 1 

or TO'l'A,.:.L::.....;C:;,;.O;.:S;.:T'--_ -r:,-;;- = 

(\, 1 1 + C Ue .) 
B u 

- 20 -
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3.06. In equation (1) the COST 

C Ue ) 
B U 

provides a 

reasonable approximation to the value of the dependent variable Nhich 

gives equal l'1eiehting to all contracts. 

The ratio clB is readily available from the regression trials 

on the models :-

10glO (Boiler Cost) = 101';10 B + blloglOHl 

and loglO (Building Cost)= 10glO C + eloglOriu 
b 

The term (H 1 + C We ) is named the r.lAGNI'fU1lE 
1 - u B 

For the Total 

'I'OTAL COS!!.' 

Technical Hodel on Page 18 :
e = g H + •••••••••••••• + o u 
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3.07 Economic Variables' 

So far only the effect of technical factors on cost has been 

considered. In practice there are other variables Hhich could have 

some bearing on cost and these have been tenncd · economic va.riables 1. 

They include the number of tenders invited, the percentage of 

invitations returned, the location of the 'building sHe, the desi~er 

of the instp.llation, the date of tender, the contract period, ",hether 

the installation is in a no\'/ or exis'~ing (JUilding, ",hether the 

contract is .:l sub-contract to a main buildillg contract or a. diI'ect 

contract l'1ith the specialist heating contractor, the distance from 

the site to the contractors office and the type of' J1.!ilding e.g. offices, 

vlOrkshops. 

The economic factors can be considered as multiplying factors 

l'Ihich add to or subtract from the cost due to technical factors 

alone. 
. ... 

Thus the expression :ifor cost could be as follows :-

'fo'rAL COST = 1 FUNCTION OF ) 
'rECHNICil.L VARIABLES ) 

+ (FUnCTION OIl ) 5t (J?lJ1ICTIOIf OF ) 
(TECHNICAL VARIABLES ) (ECOHOlHC VARIABLES ) 

Rearranging this expression :-

TOTAL COST = CONSTANT + (FUNCTIOn OF ) 
(ECo/IOIUC VARIABLES ) (FffiiCTIOJI OF ) 

(TECHlIICAL VARIABLES ) 

This ~Iay of expressing the dependent va.riable has the advantage 

of maldng the dependent variable a minimum and gives each contract 

more equal Height. 

It also allol'lS economic variables to be added in simple lineal' 

form, Hhich makes the regression easy to operate. 

Having found the coefficients for the best technical model 

it is possible to divide TOTAL COST by the best model in t0chnical 



va.ria.bles to give a model in economic va.riables. 

-+ 
b 

1'OTAL cos'r I 
l"UHCTIOH OF 
'rEClUHCAT, Y 

COHS'l'ANT VilHIABLES 
ECOl'!OlUC VAHIABLES 

l~(mCTIOH OF TECHNICAL VARIABI,ES 

The '.l'O'l'AL IWDEL lHTH ECONOMIC VAHIABLES .1Ould be ac follows ;-

TO'l'AL COST = h 
FUNC'.l'IOll m' L 0 

TECRlHCAL VARIABLES ) 

+ hI (Contract Period) 

+ h2 (Number of tenders returned ~ (NUmber of 'cemlerl') invited 

+ h3 (Site location 1) 

+ ••••••• e ••••••••• e ••••••••• , ••••• 

+ h12 (Site location 10) 

+ h13 (Designer 1) 

+ h14 (Designer 2) 

+ h15 (Designer 3) 

+ h16 
(Type of building 1) 

+ ••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

+ h23 

+ h24 

+ h25 

+ h26 

+ h27 

(Type of building 8) 

(HeH boiler house) 

(Now building) 

(Sub-Contract) 

(Distance from site to Contractors 
office) 

+ h28 (Distance from site to nearest 
tOlm of 75,000 inhabitants) 

(Number of days from 1.1.72 to 
datc of tender acceptance) 

,F'or derived variables 3 to 26 the value of the ra.,! variable is 

1 or 0 i.e. a 'dummy' value \'1hore the numeral 1 signifies that the 

variable is applicable and the numeral 0 l'1hero it is not so. 
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4. THE RESULTS OF 'l'HE CQi.\PU'rER AlIALYSES FOR 'rEE PRE-'l.'ENDER 

STAGE !>1ODEJ>. 

In order to build up the model into its final form 

consisting of boiler house technical variables, building technical 

variables and economic varia1Jles a start Has made on the determination 

of the boiler house system variables for :-

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

4.02. 

SpaGe Heating Doilel's 

H. \-1.3. Boiler's 

Space JIeo.ting Calorifiers 

H. ,I. S. Calori fiers 

Oil Fuel Tanks 

Chimneys 

Space HeatinG Boilers 

The DOE standard method of lump-sum ten.dering provides 

• system' costs for most contracts and this data \,.,8 used to 

dctermine the powers (1 - and bp -in the exprcssion : 
, bP 
(11 1 

COST = CINl HI "here HI is the total heat output of 

the boilers and NI the nu!nber of boilers. 

by taking loga.ri thms : 

loq80ST ) = lOf6 Cl) + dllo~lfl) + bll~l:il) 

Carrying out a regression \-li th the cost data and 

corrosponding data for U and ~l gave d l = 0.2 and bl = 0.55 (To the 

nearest 0.05). 

In statistical terms both Ifl and 1'1 \-Iere highly significant 

variables, _-supporting the approach adopted. 

H.H.S. Boilers 

l,hen domestic hot Hater is provided from a self-contained 

boiler it is not al\'rays possi bIo to detcnnine the system cost from 

the rnunmary of tender. Conse<luently separate trialtl to find values 

of d and b l'Iere not possible. 

As H.W.S. boilers are usually similar in maimfacture to space 

heating system boilers and the hydraulic ar:L'angements are comparable 

the same values of d and b as were obtained for heating system boilers 

Here used for the H.l'l.S. boilers. 
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4.04 Space Heating Calorificrs 

The same line of arg",nent Has used for space heating 

calorifiers. Although non-storage heating calorificrs are not 

such a good subject for comparison \·,ith space hcatin" hoilers the 

operat.ion of the hydraulic system is similar and gi vos ? reasonable 

basis for using the values of d and. b fOUlld for space heating boilers. 

R.I'I.S. Calorificrs 

H.U.S. storage culorificl"s are different in design and c·pern.tion 

from boilers, which required that appropriate values of d and 'b be 

found. Although data Has scarce i't was possible to cstablish that 

the quanti t;y of hot t1ater storage lias a significant variable and that 

b
4 

= 0.25. The number of calorificrs \'Ias fcund to be insignificant. 

4.06 Oil Fuel 'ranks 

A reasonable amount of data "as availdll.e for oil fuel tanks 

from ,qhich it was possible to de'termine that d
5 

= 0.5 anet °5 = 0,5; 

th.e storage cape,ci ty of t}l(~ ·iia:n.ks ueing the quanti ty v1.l,X'i2~ble. 

4.07 Chimneys 

For chimneys the cost is dependent upon the amount of mete,l 

used (the surface area) and the number. 

COS~l 

4.08 

Hegression established ·the following relationlOhip :-

NO. 9 l'l0.9 
6 6 , lihere H6 is the surfa.ce area per chimney and 

N6 the number of chimnoys. 

Boiler House Pumps, Valves and Pipe CircuIts 

The cost of a boiler house varies considerably with the 

number of circuits being fed. These may arise from the need to supply 

several buildings or several circuits \'1i thin a building. Some 

circui ts have separate pumps and three 'lay valves, others not. The 

variables used to represent the cost of this complexity ",as the 

product of the number of pumps, valves or circuits and the total 

kilot'lIltts output of the space heating boi.lers in the boiler house. 

For buildings Guppli,ed by epace heating calorifier the output of the 

calorifiers l-la3 used and for buildings Ni th only an incoming heating 
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main the heat requirement of the building ~IaS adopted 

i.e. N P1llilPS (1i0 •5 
1 

HO•55 .or IP·55) or 3 u 

+ l< Valves (uO•5 or 1,9.55 or IP·55) 
1 3 u 

(HO•5 or HO•55 ° 5'-+ N Circuits 01' H • )) 
1 3 u 

'1'he variable;, H~·5 was eventually adopted to c,ompensate for 

the '\alue of HI usually being greater than \'1
3 

or l"Iu due to mains heat 

losses. 

4.09 The Total Technieal I'lodel 

'l'he expression (1) in 3.06.4 ~!as used to determine the 

best technical model, the magrJi tude fador (JolF) being taken a.s 

H
I

O•55 + 0.18\·/uO• 85 

The regression equation which gave the loliest sta.nda.rd 

error of the variables in the regrossion Has as follows :-

TOTAL COST 
IU' 

= It 0.85 
u 

BUILDING HEAT LOSS 

+ 24.30901 
I~F 

(% 'of heat by continuous convectors) H 0.85 
u 

+ 

+ 

+ 

106.94150 
lU~ 

32.81960 
I,IF 

28.39179 
MP 

3.88232 
biF 

(% of heat by skirting cOllvectol's) 

(% of heat by radiant panels) 

(% of heat by unit heaters) 

(% of heat by fan convectors) 

(Number of pumps in the building) 

26 

w 0.85 
u 

w 0.85 
u 

1'/ 0.85 
u 

1-/ 0.85 
u 

H 0.85 
u 



+ 1l1.99084 
l;lF 

+ 229.8491l 
lUil 

+ 

+ 0.3323<3 
-1'jF' 

SPACE Hl<::ATING CALORI.FIERS 

H • VI • S • Cfi-LOHIPIERS 

OIL FUEL 'rAHKS 

CHIlmEYS 

+ 6.19719. (H7)(l'l~·5 01' \i03·55or H~·55) BOILJ!:ll HOUSE CIRCUITS 
MP 

Nultiplying through I.iF gives the cost of the heating 

installation in tel'llls of the: technical variables. 

The coefficient of variation of the model expressed. as the 

standard error of the model divided by the mean value of the 

dependent variable Has 27.7% 

4.10. !te Total Nodel with Economic Variablen 

From thc total technical model the total model ~Ii th 

economic variables Has developed. 

TOTAL COST 

+ 

(FUHC~IIOH OF ) 
(TECHNICAL VAlUABLES) 

(FUNCTIOn OF ) 
(~'ECHNICAL VARIABLES) 

x (FUlIC'l'ION OF ) 
(ECOHOI.\IC VARIABLES ) 

or TOTAL COST 
(Fu~~c'~rI~O;I~'~O~}~'------- ) 

= COnZTANT +. ( FT.Jl;C~~ION OF ) 

(TECHlUCAL VARIABLES ) 
(ECONONIC VAHIABLES ) 
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The regression tried \"Ias as f0110Hs :-

TOTAL COST = h 
(!.j ode1 4.09) 0 + h1 (London) 

+ h2 (North ~Iest) 

+ h3 (r.ri(llands) 

+ h-
4 

(South I-lest) 

+ h5 (South East) 

+ h6 (South) 

+ h7 (North East) 

+ hS (Provinces) 

+ h9(I~ales) 

+ hlO(Scotland) 

- +";h
ll 

(l~o. of days from 1st ~Jan 1?72 to 
366 uate _ of tender accep ,ance) : 

+ h
12

(Contract period) 

+ h
13 

(Offices) 

+ h14 (l'lol'kshops) 

+ h15 (Laboratories) 

+ h
16

(TeJiphone Exchange) 

+ h
17

(Hangal') 

+ hlS(Sorting Office) 

+ hl
9

(Post Office) 

+ h
20

(Domestic Accommodation) 

+ h2l (New Boiler House Installation) 

+ h
22

(He'1 Building Insta1l2.tion) 

+ h23 (Sub-.Contract) 

+ h
24

(P.S.A./D.O.E. Design) 

+ h
25

(Consultants Design) 

+ h26 (contractors Design) 
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+ h
27

(Uo. of tonders received/Ho.of 
tenders invited). 

+ h
28

(Dis·tance from .si to to Contractors Gffico) 

+ h
29

(Distance from ci to to nearest t01m 
of 75,000 inhabitants) 

The v2.riables hI to h10 1'lore included to indicate rcgional. 

variations in price, hl1 t'o take account of inflation durine tho 

period ovcr Hhich the contracts Here let and h12 the effect of in

flation during the duration of the conb'act. 

h13 to h20 took into accolmt the different types of building, 

h21 and 1122 the result of ,instalJ.ing the heating system 

ui th the construction of the building all(l boiler house. 

concurrently 

the type of contract \Ihilst h
24

• h25 and h26 gaue;etl the 

the d:!signer. 

1123 involved 

effect of 

h27 1'1aC an attempt to measure the tende~>ing climate. h28 took 

into accouut the' remoteness of the site for g'cneral tl'2.velling and 

material deliveries, ~lhilst h29 Has inoluded for daily travelling by 

operz.tives. 

The regression equation 1'lhich gave the 1011est standard error 

of the variables in the regression was as follows :-

0.19013 (London) 

0.09787 (l,orth West) 

TOTAL COST = 0.76116 + 
C'l'echnical Nodel 4.09) 

0.09337 (Hidlands) 

+ 0.16~B (Number of days from 
3 6 

+ 0.00871 (Contract Period) 

+ 0.29583 (Sorting Office) 

+ 0.10646 (Consultants) 

1.1.72) 

The coefficient of variation of the model measured as the 

standarQ. error of the model divided by the mean value of the dependent 

variable, expressod as a. percentage Has 22.OOlb 
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5. THE m:RIVATIOH OF A HEATIHG COST lWDEL FaH 7tiE 

PREUlUNARY :5KE'l'CH PLAN STAGE OF DESIGH 

Conceptual Ideas on tile Construction of the Model 

In principle the conGtruction of the model follows the 

pattern of the pro-tender model. 

'rOTAL COST = 
(Boiler House) 
(& Building ) 

(FillWTION OF BOILER HOUSE & BUILDInG) 
(TECHNICAl, VARIABLES ) 

+ 

(FUNCTION OF BOILER HOUSE & BUIL:DIlIG) 
(TECHNICAL VARIABLES •. ) 

x (FUNCTION OF ECONOlUC VARIABLES ) 

The difference between the t110 models lies in the choice 

of variableG. At preliminary sketch plan stage there are less 

details knol-m about the installation and the form of tho variablen 

has to take account of this situation. 

The Choice of Boiler House Technical Variables 

At preliminary sketch plan stage it is possible to 

calculate the heat losses of the building and hence to state the 

number and. size of heating boilers to satisfy the demand. Thus the 

hea t output of the heating boilers is a sui table variable to represent 

the generation of hot ~;ater for space heating purposcs. 

For buildings heated by space heating calorifiers thc 

rcquired heat output of the calorifiers can be' stated and used to 

represent this type of system. 

For the domestic hot uater service: the kl-I rating of the 

H.W.S. boiler and the capacity of the H.W.S. calorifier can be used to 

represent the cost. (As the data collected for this \'lOrk includ ed the 

cost of the H.rl.S. System on many contracts, and this cost could not 

al\;ays be i:Jolated from the cost of the space heating service, the 

vari<J.bles for H.H .S. equipment used in this :node I are the same as those 

for the pre-tender model so that the accuracy of the modol is leaot 

affected) • 

At prelir,linary stage the oil tank storage capaoi ty may not 

be kno~m. The cost of oil otorage is therefore represented by the 
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heat output of the space heating boilers, as the amount of oil 

stored io usually related to the rato of use by these boilers. 

The chimney cost is"represented by the number of space 

heating boilero and tho total capacity of space heating boilers, 

together Hith the number of chimneys. 

:B'rom tho pro-tender model the number of heating pUlllpS and 

the nuraller of boiler house flo'1 oiroui t:> \"Tere found to be Dignificant 

variables. These are i.ncluded in this model. 

At thi:> :>tage of design the nUlI,bera of boilers, oil tanks 

pumps and circuits al'e not firm. ~hanges in the design of the 

heating system to suit the fina.l design of the building may cause 

illi tial clesign decisions to be l'ecollsidered and amended. H0l1ever, 

Hi th this form of motlel the Enginesr Hill be able to assess the 

financial result of design changes 'Ihich affect the numbers of 

principal system components. 

The complete objective function for the boiler house is then 

as fol1o~1S :-

BOILER HOUSE cos'r = 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

\ 

+ " CaNs 

b 
1-1 1 

2 

b 
H 1 

1 

SPACE HE-~TING BOILERS 

H.W.S. BOILERS 

SPACE HEATIIIG CALORIFIERS 

H.H.S. CALOnH'IERS 

CHnmEYS 

OIL FUEL TANKS 

BOILER HOUSE CIRCUITS 

BOILER HOUSE P{]'lPS 

Having had the benefit of the pl'e-tendcr analysis the 

effect of boiler houDe motorized valves on the model had been 

insignificant and the derived term ,"for valves had been statistically 
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outside the 95% confidence Hmi ts. It Has therefore left out of the 

prelimina.ry model. 

'I'he Choice of Building Variables 

From the building model at pre-tender stage the reri ved 

varia.bles involvinG building heat loss and type of system vlere found 

to be most impor·tant. 

As this infol'mation I'lould be avai1able to the designer 

at preliminary design stage by virtue of his calculations of heat 

loss and by his choice of design s~'stem the derived variables to 

represent building cost liere as follows :-

BUILDING COST = + fl (% of heat by continuous convectors)l'l~ 

+ f 2 (% of heat by radiant panels) H~ 

+ f3 (%of heat by unit heaters) l1 e 
u 

f4 (%01.' heat by fan convectors) 
He 

+ u 

+ fh (%of heat by skirting convectors) He 
::> u 

+ f7 (% of heat by natural convectors) VI: 

+ f8 (% of heat by pipe coils) <I~ 

The term involvin& the nwnber of pumps in the· building was 

not included as the deSigner ~lOuld not be able to give a reasonable 

estimate at preliminary design stage. From the pre-·bender stage 

model its statistical significance Has low ( f value less than 2) 

and its contribution to the oost of the building installation less 

t ' 2'4 'nan rtft1. 
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5.04 'J:he Total 'fechnical Model 

As \"i th the pra--tender model the derived technical 

variables for boiler house and buildingS vrere combined and subjectod 

to the weighting adjustment. to give the follm·!ing expression :-

TOTAL COST = FUNCTIon OF BOILER HOUSE AIID 
BUnDInG TECHNICAl, VARIABLES 

. '1'ho Total I·lodel VIi th Economic Variables 

Aftor obtaining the best model in technical variables 

alone the effect of Economic Va.riables is introduced in the folloldng 

expression :-

TOTAl, COST 
(FUNCTION OF ) 
(TECHNICAl, VARIABLES) 

\ 

= (COHSTANT) + 
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6. THE RESULTS or,' TilE COI,;PUTER A!!ALYSIS roIl. 'rHE 

PilELH:INAHY S'rAGE lWDEL 

6.01. The Technical Model 

Using the technical models for the building 2nd boiler 

house (5.02 &; 5.03) combined to give model 5.04, the mod.ol lihich 

gave the lO\'lCSt standard error .\'las as ·follohTS :-

'1'OTAL COST = 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

'+ 

+ 

59.95960 

25.00131 

I,F 

33.26266 

MF 

28.69273 

J·IF 

53.41300 

];IF 

101.84609 

MF 

172.66727 

MF 

231.17664 

I"F 

BUILDING ilEA'!.' LOSS 

( <'1. fIt " t" t ),/°.85 /c-o lea uy con 1nUOUS convec ors I' 
u 

($Sof heat by radiant panels)I'1°. 85 
u 

(')fof heat by lUlit heatcrs)i,/0.85 
u 

(%of heat bv fan convectors)HO. 85 
" , u 

(%of heat by skirting convectors)l'1°. 85 
u 

SPACE HEATING BOILERS 

SPACE HEATING CALOnUIEIl.S 

401.92386 ( li.W.S. CALonIFIEIl.S 

l·iF 

57.47639 

ViF 

(N N \'I )0.3333 CHUlHEYS 
5 1 1 , 

25.18146 OIL FUEL TANKS 

j;iF 

7.96547 (N8)(H~·55or w~·55or w~·55) 
IU' 

BOILER !IOUSE 
CIRCUITS 

BOILER HOUSE 
P Ul.l PS 

The coefficient of variation of tlw model, measured as the 

standard error of the model divided by the mean, value of the dependent 

variable and expressed as a percentage "/as 28%. 

J·iul tiplying through( MF) gi vcs the cost in terms of technical 

variables alone. 
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6.02 The Total ]',odel Hi th Economic VarialJlcs 

From the technicOll model the full moclel Hi tll economic 

variables 'olas developed. 

cos'r = (FlTI-lCTIOJl OF 
('rECJ!NICAL VARIABLES 

+ (FUllCTION OF 
('l'ECllNICAL VARIABLES 

or COST = 

) 
) 

) 
) 

x (FUl:CTION OF ) 
. (I~CONor'IIC VARIABLES ) 

(FllWl'ION 01" ) 
(TECmHCAL VARIABLES) 

C01IS'l'AH'f + (J?U1iCnON 01" ) 
(ECOHOlUC VARIABLES ) 

, i 

The regression tried tlas as follo,/S :

COST = 
(l:!odel 6.01) 

ho + hI ('Loonclon) 

+ h2 

+ h3 

+ h4 

+ h5 

+ h6 

+ h7 

+ hS 

+ h9 

+ h
lO 

+ hll 

366 

(North West) 

(I.\idlp.nds) 

(South Hest) 

(South East) 

(South) 

(!'forth East) 

(Provinces) 

(\'Iales) 

(Scotland) 

(No. of day:' from 1st Jan.1972 to 
date of tender acceptance) 

+ h12 (Contract Period) 

+ h13 (Offices) 

+ h14 (Workshops) 

+ h15 (Laboratories) 

+ h16 (Telephone Exchange) 

+ h17 (Hangar) 

+ h
lS 

(Sorting Office) 

+ hl9 (Post Office) 

+ h
20 

(Domestic Accommodation) 

+ h21 (NON Boiler Hou:oe Installation) 

+ h22 (Ne,o! Building Installation) 

+ h23 (Sub-Contract) 
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+ 1124 

+ h25 

+ h26 

+ h27 

(pSA/nOE Design) 

(Consultants Design) 

(Contractors Design) 

(Distance from site to nearest 
to,m of 75,000 inhabitants) 

In this model the variables 'distance from site to 

contractors office' and 'number of tenders received ~ n~~ber of 

invi tations' could not be included as ·this information 1·/Ould not 

be available to the designer at the preliminary stage of design. 

The model 1'lhich had the lowest standard error was as 

foll01'lS :

COST 
(FUNCTION OF ) 
(TECHNICAL VARIABLES) 
(Model 6.01 ) 

= 0.73397 

+ 0.19580 (London) 

0.10265 

+ 0.17150 
366 

+ 0.00973 

+ 0.28876 

+ 0.09277 

(North \'I est) 

(Ne. of days from 1.1.72 
to date of tender accepta.nce) 

(Contract period) 

(Sorting Office) 

(Consultant's Design) 

The coefficient of variation measured as the standard 

error divided by the mean of the dependent variable and expressed 

. as a percentage vias 22.6%. 

\ 
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7. UPDATIliG COST IHDICES 

Any e::;timate producod by the models described in c],apter ,:' 

and ch.6 can only give an inc.iceticn of \,.lftat the price Hould 

have been at dates beh;een 1st October 1971 ami 3lst I,larch 1973, 

,·,hieh Has the period covered by the data. To adjust this Gstj.rnate 

for subsequent price ch2.ngcs it is necessary to choose a base 

date, such as 31st Karch 1973 and calculate the estimated price for 

ttat date. The price obtainetl needs to be divided by the value 

of a suitable index at 31.3.73 and multiplied by the current value 

of the same indox. At prcGcnt the onl~r index aV2.ilablc univers2.11y 

is the N.E.D.O. (National Ec()nomic Development Office) Index for 

heating, ~icntilatinG and. air conditioning installations, produced 

by P.S.A. and publis:lled by H.r~l.S.o •• 

'I'hiz index is in tHO parts, labou!" and materials, the labou!' 

index being based on nationally agroed \-.JaGe ra. tes anti. the rna. terials 

index on t'le Hholesale prices of a I basket of goods I comprising 

various materials and equipment used in heating, ventilating and 

air condi honing installations. 

It suffers from three shortcomings : (a) labour/material 

ratio had to be assigned to each estimate so as to produce a single 

updatin g inclex,(b) the materials used in heating installations 

are not those used in hGat.~l1g, ventilating and air conditioning 

installations, (c) the index reflects wholesale prices and basic 

labour rates Hhich are the basic costs of an installation and not 

the prices ",hich have to be paid by a client. 

Despite these limitations there is at present no alternative 

to a cost-based approach until a price-based index is available. 

Consideration has been given to the d.evelopment of an 

index based on the folloHing procedure. 

~.'he tender price of a heating installation in the current 

year Can be compared Vii th the price calculated using the regre::;sion 

model. The ratio of the tHO prices gives an updating factor. 
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Ho\"!ever, one sample is insufficient to place any reliability 

on the updati!1[; factor and a larger nur:3bcr of sa:nples Hould be 

required to improve the accuracy of the index. For a number of 

contracts tendered in 8. current year the tender prices and the 

prices calculated in accordance lIith the 1972 reGression model can 

be compared in the follo11inG manner :-

INDEX VALUE = Sum of Tender Prices 

Sum of Calculated Prices 

This gives a.n index vlhich can be expressed in the fello\·ring 

mathematical expression :-

i = n 

It - I. C
ti 

i = 7.1 
i = n 

l- C oi 

i 

Where It is the index value in year t, C
ti 

is the tender 

price of installation i in 

installation i in the base 

regression model. 

year t and C . is the price of 
Ol 

year,o (zero), according to the 

Although it is not possible to determine the standard 

error of thl.s index precisely some approximation of its potential 

accuracy is given by the [ollo\"ing formula, 1"Ihich gi'Jes the 

approximate coefficient of variation (cv) :-

= + 1 
n· 7.2 

tr is the residual standard deviation of the derived regression 

model, n is t!l.e nUi:lbex' of caSes upon \·;hich the regression model 

in based and '" the number of cases in year t used to establish the 

index value in year t. r:. is the averaGe base year cost for 

the m cases analysed in year t and thus IJ /1'. can be regarded as 

the coefficient of residual variation. 
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This formula relies on t\,"O assumptions :-

(1) That tlee installatiolls in year t do not di:ffer apprecio.bly 

in character-istics from those used. to construct the reGression 

moc.el. 

(2) T~at the coefficient of variation of price in year t is the 

same as that for the base year. 

As changes in heating standards occur (1) will not hold good 

and in later years (2) may not hold good. 

For the pre-tender model (J' /"r.; ~ias 2~r~. Assuming tho. t 

(1) and (2) hold ,:;ood and that 25 cases are used in year t to 

construct the index, t~le coefficient of variation of the index is 

as fol101-IS t for n = 184). 

cv (It) 2 + 1 

200 

For m = 50 the CV is approximatcly 4.0'; 
For" m = 100 the CV is approximately 2.7'Jj 

For m = 200 the CV is approximately 2.~~ 

Thi s mcthod of indexing has been estimate<l to talce 

approximately 4.7 man months and require 150 cases for an index 

accuracy of 3%, or take 2.25 man months and rcqui re 72 cases 

for an index accuracy of 4%. 

It s}!ould be noted that while the accuracy of this npproach 

cnn be assesscrl, thnt of an arbitrarily constructed 'basket of 

goods' approach cnn not. Thus it may ~lell be the case that the 

price indey. approach described hcre !·muld be more accurate than 

currently used indices and Hould more accurately rcflect the 

pric0s in \-lhich most users \-10uld be interested. 
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8. InTEHPHET/~'l'ION OF TEE r,~ODELS 

(a) llre-tender stage mcdel 

rl1i:e final model, as described in para.~raphs 4.09 and It. 10, 

cOf::prises the variable:::; lihich contributed to the model \</1 tll IO'dest CV. 

Their contribution to the overall cost of an installation can be 

seen in Appendix 4, Page 2. 

The building heat. loss is a very significani variable, in 

fact the most significant variable. In the example she,m .1n 

Appeno.ix 4, it also contributed the greatest sum tovlards tjce total 

cost. The variables describing the type of heating system «:ld the 

number of pumps in the building "Iere less significant variables. 

TIle 1 convector' system would increase the .cost of a heating 

installation in a building by more than 4o;S and the 'p\imp' va:C'iable 

by about 5;~ per pump. 

'.r!le sign of tbe t continuous convectors r, 'skirting convectors t 

and 'radiant panels' terms is credible as these systems are of ID\'! 

uni t output, unlike 'unit heaters' and 'fan convectors' \<hie), are 

of hi/ih unit output and thereby cl:eaper to instal. 'fhe constants 

for these terms are a trifle misleadin/ii it could be consb'ueo_ from 

the final model that the installation of a fan convector system liould 

be very cheap. I-IoHever, the da~a contained very fGH contraots h·i th 

fan convectors and even on those fan convectors only provid.ed part 

of the overall system. As stated in chapter 7 the model will only 

be reliable if used with installations of a like kind to those 

used in constructing the regression equation. 

The boiler house terms concerned major items of plant forminG 

part of a boiler ~ouse system and could be described as a representative 

sample of boiler house equipment. The cost saving from using hiGh 

output boiler houses is evident from the value 0.55 attached to the 

terms involving boile·r size, vlhich accounts for a significant 

propol'tion of boiler house cost. This is the reason ",hy central 

boiler houses are often considered as a~ economic alternative to a 

multiplicity of boiler rooms on a site containing many building s. 

(The unit cost of generation is also 10\'1e1'). 
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The number of ooilcrs is also a hiGhl:! significant 

variable and demonstrates the importance of finding the beet 

balance betl-;een capital cost, running cost and standby capacity. 

Oil tanks folloH the same pattern, the unit cost being 101"1"1' 

for the lareer sizes, and the number of tanks strongly influencing 

the cost of the bunkering capacity. 

The size of a chir.mey also ShOyled economies of scale and 

the effect of ha.ving t,·;o chimneys of identical size VIas to secure 

a small reduction in price as signified by the value 0.9. 

The terms involvine boiler house circuits and pumps are 

someHhat correlated Hith the size of the boiler house capacity and 

proved to be of relatively 10H significance. 

Of the 'economic' variables 'London' is significantly more 

expensive, which is understandable because of the premiUIl1S paid for 

labour and the difficulties of access to site for personnel and 

deliveries. 

The 'north-"Hest' and 'midlands I are cheaper than average, 

,·,hich may be explained by the proximi ty of these areas to the 

engineering industry Hhere labour is more plentiful and manufactured 

goods are at hand. 

The term involving number of days suggests a rate of 

inflation dUl'ing 1972 of over 20;£ ,",hieh is supported by figures pub

lished by the Department of Industry. 

For a contract per:lod of one year· the contracting industry 

normally assumes increases in costs for} of the contract period 

at the annual rate of inflation. This rough approximation agnin 

suggests that inflation Has greater than 2~. 

Sorting offices proved to be about 40% more expensive than 

other types of building, but the reasons are not apparent and further 

samples '"/Quld be needed to investigate the causes. 

Consul tant' s projects Here 14~' moro expensive than those 

designed by P .S.A. As the regression model is based on quanti ty 

factors, other factors such as 'luality could be responsible for this· 

increase. Consultants tend to specify e'luipment by name on contract 

draHings and in specifications. It could be that this eliminates 
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compctj.tion among suppliers, although there is tl-,c possibility 

that it leads to better-quaIl. ty insta.llations beca.use 10\'; Quality 

goods can be excluded fro", consideration. 

One further reason may be that the consultant's design 

includes a greater degree of sop~istic~tion through more controls 

and valves, and generous sizing of equipment to give greater 

margins and increased standby.facilities. As consultant's fees 

are based on the tender price it is advantageous to design in such 

a way that better quality is reflected in the tender price. However, 

this may well be cost effective to the client in the long run 

~ecausc of longer life of the plant, better matching of components, 

lOl-lcr running costs due to greater control and mol'e f18xibili ty 

for maintenance. 

'Phe choice of contractors to be included in a tender list 

is also important and can affect the cost in the tender. 

Contractors preferred by consultants may be those Vlith higher 

overhead.s. 

HOl"ever, these observations are merely conjecture and 

only' a fully detailed investigation 1-1ould reveal the cause of the 

14'" 1'- increase. 

(b) Preliminary Stage Model 

The final model, described in paragraphs 6.01 and 6.02, 

is very similar to the pre-tender stage model in its components. 

Only the terms involving ehimneys and oil fuel tanks change in 

construction, and the term involving bui Iding pumps is excl ud.ed. 

Substitution of the terms involving 'storage capacity of 

the oil tanks' and the 'chimneys' 1·11th the 'heat output of the 

boilers' has not affected the accuracy of the model to any great 

extent but the lO1{er statistical significance suggests that these 

terms are l-lorth further study. 

The observations on the other variables have been covered 

in 8(a). 
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9.01~ From the analysis of tlJC data it has been possible to 

establish a regression model for the PRE-T~,DER stage of design 

Hhich has a coefficient of variation of 225:. 

There are several interesting features of the model. The 

size/ scale effect has show.l itself to be important, p"rticularly 

in the case of the boiler house plant, with the indices for size 

falling in the range 0.25 - 0.9. This accords ,·d th an average 

figure of 0.6 that is suggested for plant in 'spons'. 
The final model includes most of the boiler house variables 

originally suggested as being important, but excludes terms for 

H.H.S. Boilers, motorized valves and number of 1I.l'I.S. Calorifiers. 

The explanation for H.H.S. Boilers probably lies' in the 

si tuation ",hereby boiler houso8 use dual HEATING/n.fl. S. Boilers 

and the special and separate H.H.S. Boilers noted in the d"ta arc of 

insignificant value, mostly being small summer boilers. 'l'he 

vari.able for boiler house pumpo Has n.:;hly correlated "li th 

motorized 'la Ives and is suffici(mt to represent the complete 

hydraulic system in the boiler house up to tLe floH header, hence 

excluding the need for a soparate variable to represent motorized 

valves. As the amount of data on H.H.S. Calorifiers \·Ias cparse 

the 'number! of calori fi ers was deliberately di scarded because of 

its unreliability. 

For the building hea'!; emission system the amount of heat 

needed by t!lC building proved to be the most significant variable, 

VIi th the type of heating. system provi(ling a noticeable trimming 

effect. 

Interesting economic 'variables Here the influence of Lono.on 

on the cost of construction and the additional cost of consultant 

designed. projects. T!le influence of the economic variables can 

be gauged by calculating the percentage by "lhich they increase the 

total cost based on technical factors alone. 

The average increase in price due to Horking in London 

is 25;1 (°.19013/0.76116 x lOOn but the rea.sons for this may not 
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De location factor alone. rrhere may be other reasons such as 

the incidence of single tendors, Hhich Nould need investigation 

even though the London factor Has hiGhly oignificant. 

Consul tant - designed projects Here 14~: more expensive 

than 1'.S.A. dcsigned projects but this val'iable '-'as barely 

significant and the circumstances su:rI'oundinG' consultant - desis'TIed 

proj eets '-!QuId need deeper study before any significant causes could 

be established. 

The t'i'IO inflation variables 'date of tender' a.nd 'contr2.ct 

period' both proved to be highly significant and inclicated a rate 

of inflation covering the period of over 2~~. 

The location factors 'north-ueot' a.nd 'midlands' indicated 

that projects in these areas arc approximately l~- cheaper than 

average, but these variableG Here barely significant and fUl'ther 

data lIould be needed to confirm this result. 

Sorting offices \'Jcre approximately 4(]jb more expensive 

than other forms of construction but the sample size Has small, 

th is may have influenced the analysis, and further data l-lOuld be 

needed to improve the significance and accuracy of this variable. 

The most important variables '-iere the 'heat loss of the 

building' and the 'heat capacity of the boilers' shoHing the 

importance of reducing the heat losses of buildings. 

'fhe PRELI1HNAHY STACE model had a coefficient of 

variation of 22.6;~, understandably le:,s reliable than the 

PRE-TENDER model as the 'number of pumps in the building' 

technical term Has not employed in the model, "hilst the boiler 

house t.crms ~Icre considerably modified. to suit the preliminary 

stage of design. 

The terms involving the chimneys, oil tan~s and boiler 

house circuits and valves suffered a deterioration in -their 

statistical significance, but as their influence on cost is 

normally relatively small the derived terms used could be 

considered D.dcquate. 

The influence of the economic variables Has still strong, 

as might be expected~ 
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9.0.3. By the nature of heating systems most of the cost is 

tiecl up in the rAeating boiler cyst cm and t!18 cmi tters in tl:c 

building the E .1'i. S. system, chif.lncy and fuel storage system 

aSSlwe a 1e8Ger importance as far as cost is concerned. 

This shaHs the importance of facilities for Quickly 

calculating the heat losses of the building, particularly at 

preliminary stage of design. P.S.fI. use computer facilities "hich 

can calcu1Q.~e heat losses readily, allo\·ring the building services 

,engincer to give pror.Jpt and reliable advice to his architectural 

oolleaGUe on the cost ir.Jplications of heat losses in a'particular 

,design. I have deliberately avoided the UGC of cost mod,cls based 

primarily on heated floor area or gross floor area because they 

\'lOuld not have tal:en into account the influence of standard of 

construction. PaI'ticular1~l l'Ji th the recent changes in building 

regulations for standards of insulation, models based on floor area 

\':ould have been unsuccessful because of changing construction 

staniilrds. 

With the models produced in this study the effect of 

changes in standards is minimal because they are based on 

functional reQuirements. 

9.04. Having established the models for pre-tender and 

preliminary stages of design there are several points of interest 

Hhich emerge. Perhaps most notCl'lorthy is that the order of accuracy 

is comparable for both stages of design, "hich suggests that the 

preliminary stage model is the most important as it has the 

advantage of giving cost information to the same order of accuracy 

as the pro-tender model, yet the information is available at the' 

formative stage of design \'1hen reliable cost information is most 

needed. H01'lcvcr, a3 the accuracy of both tbese models depends 

to a great extent on the accuracy of the !1ea'~ loss calculations it 

is understandable that the order of accuracy should be similar. 

If it is accepted that the order of accuracy at pro-tender 

staee should be lW, then plainly the pre-tender model \·ri th an 

accuracy of 225" is not sui table. HO~lever, the coefficient of 
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variation of contracts bids hns been ShOHl1 to be in excess of 

suggests that an accuracy of lO;~ is not obtninable 

from :'.,1iisiorical data. 

l~or pre-tendcr estimates there are Ions-standing methods 

of estimating, such as making preliminary enquiries to manufacturers 

durinc; desi Gn, to d.etermine current pri ees. Tr-~esc methods a.re more 

accurate in estimating the tcncler price because they are based on 

the actual prices of equipment liable to be installed rather than 

the 'norm' price provided by elemental costs such as Cost/m
2 

or 

by this pre-tender model. There is an added advantage in that 

'design and (~stimating tllI'ough contact l'li th manufacturers allous the 

deSigner to assess the cost benefits of recent changes in 

manufacture, quality, efficiency and running costs. This liaison 

is also the basis of value enginGcrine because it helps to establis!l 

the best buy. 

I am forced to conclude that the pre-tender model is not 

of geat benefit to pre-tender estimating, except that it provides 

a 'norm' price or 'reference' price vlhich can be quickly calculated. 

The preliminary sta(l"e model appear:> to have the biGger 

potential. By its construction it allo\'IS the Engineer to assess tn'3 

cost implications of design decisions contemplated. by himself and 

by thc Architect, the principle aid perhaps being the ability to 

asscss the impact of better building insulation on space heating 

inst&.llation costs. There are several other advantages of the model 

compared .":ith the unit cost approach :-

1. Scale factor is taken into account. 

2. It allol'ls cost comparison of differing systems. 

3. '1'he effect of changing the number of boilers etc., can 

be calculated. 

4. The complexity of the boiler house layout is catered for. 

5. Quantifying the economic variables provides greater 

accuracy. 

'l1hc effect of the ecor~or.1ic variables is transient because of 

changing m2.rket conditions, !'ihilst contract condi hons and design 

standards Hill also change Hith time and cause the accuracy of the 
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model to be eroded. 

Nevertheless, the prcli:ninary stage model has its merits 

and ",ould be a useful tool for estimating at preliminary stage of 

desi 6"'!1. 

This Gtudy has ind.icated hON readily regression anal;rsis 

can be usecl to assess the factors l"[hich contribute to cost, 

particularly ,·!here lump sum tendering is concerned • 

• 
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A P PEN D I X 1. 

Appendix 1. 
Page 1. 

IWLTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION AlIALYSIS - , 1,!ATHElolATICAL PRIHCIPLES 

Mul tiple Linear Regression Analysis (Jr.LRA) is an extension of 

bi-variable Linear Regression Analysis. 

In the bi-variable case it could be claimed that the cost of a 

. heating installation depended solely upon the heated area of the 

building into lihieh it is fitted. 

Using data on cost and heated area taken from tonders and dral'ling S 

for heating installations it would be possible to plot the data on a 

tHo-dimensional graph as shown belo~l. 

Cost of 
heating 
installation. 

!-

I 
a 

1
0 

y 

(x, ,y,) 
~ 1 

yL ___________________________ , ______ ~ X 
L.........- 2--

Heated area m 

The equation of the best fitting line through the data points 

is assumed to be 1-

Y ,= a o + alx, where capitals denote predicted values and 

small le'tters observed values. a and a
l 

are the constants, 
I) 

(parameter estimates) to be found. 

The set of data values are :-

(Xl ,y 1) , (x2 ' y 2) , .•• ~ •.•• . (Xi ,y i) ..... " .......... (xn ,y n) • 

For any point Xi the preo.ictecl value (Y
i

) of Y
i 

is a
o 

+ alx
i 
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The vertical difference betHeen the actual (Y
i

) and ti1C 

predicted (\) is Yi - (ao + alxi )· 

The sum of squares of ·the n ~"eviations is :-

mm OF SQUARES (S.S.) = L (y. - a - nIx.) 
~ 0 1 

lhnimi sing SS by partial di fferentiation "lith respect to 

a
o 

ancl a
l 

and' equating to 'zero, triO 'equations arc obtained for the 

and al. 

Dividing (1) by n, 

a = 2..y - a
l 0 n . .'. 

From (2) and (3) 

~ L y 

= LX;; 

equation 

Lx = y 
n .'-.-

(1) b<:.comes 
-

~ ,. 
- ~l'" 

2. x( 2: ;y a l 2. x) + a l 2.. x2 
= L xy 

n n 

• 
- 2XLY 

n 

"x2 ,,2 '- -( ~ ) 
n 

(1) 

(2) 

z. x, L y, L xy, and L x2 can readily be fOlmd for small sets 

of data, but large numbers of data require a calculating machine 

to speed up the l'1Ork. 

Having found a
l 

from equation (4) it is possible to find 

a from equation (3). 
o 

Hence, it is relatively easy to find the rolationship betlveen 

Y(cost) and x(heated area) using Linear Regression Analysis. 

I~LRA involving 2 or more 'independent' (x) variables uses 

the same principles in a multi-planar form. 

For the dependence of one variable on tl'lO other variables 

the relationship to be fitted is of the form :-

Y = a + a x + a x o 1 1 2 "2 

The cliffcrence betueen the observed value y. and the predicted 
~ 
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Partial differentiation I·,i th respect to a
o

' a
l 

and a 2 gives 

a1~ (xl - x1 )2 + a2 L(x1 - x1 )(x2 x2 ) . ~L(x1 - xl)(Y - Y) 

Then a
l

S
11 + a

2
S

12 

a
l

S
21 + a

2
S22 

In the general 

a 1811 + a l S22 + 

a l S21 + a
2

S
22 

+ 

• 

alSpl + a
2

Sp2 + 

and a o 

; S 
yl 

~ s y2 

case 

• ••••••••••• 

· ............ 

· ........... 
; 

.. ~ 

+ a Sl = S yl p P 

+ a pS2p 
; S y2 

. .. • 

• 

+ a S' = S P pp yp 

--a x 
p p 

These equations become very time consuminG to solvc manually, 

but computm'programs have been developed which complete the 

calculations very quickly to give the parameter estimatos 

a o ' aI' a 2 , •••••• a p for the equation 

y + a x 
p p 

Even better, the programs allol·' choice of independent variables 

and \"Ii11 reject variables which are not contributing to the accuracy 

of the model. 

Hi th -the benefit of being able to assess simultaneously the 

effect of m any independent variables on the dependent variable (Y) 

the possi bili ty of more accurately predict.ing the value of Y should 

be considerably improved compared lii th the unit cost (bi-linear) 

method of estimating. 
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In the field of piped heating installations !I1.L.R.A. offers 

the opportunity of predicting the cost of an installation if 

Gufficient historical data can be obtained for variables Hhich may 

affect the'cost of a heating installation. 
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In order to carry out this study it was necessary to obtain 

cost and technical data concerning piped heating systems in buildings. 

As information was most likely to be obtainable if it referred to 

recently-a\;arded contracts the period covered by the study Has set 

as the year 1972, I'IHh an overlap of 3 months both before and after 1972 

This Has partly dictated by circumstances as central records of 

rSA/DOE contracts was only started late in 1971, whilst the study 

co~nenced early in 1973. 

From an initial sift of 12000 PSA contracts a potentially useful 

sample of 500 heating contracts Ivere located. Close scrutiny of the 

contract documents pruned this batch dOlm to 250 contracts of a type 

which related to the study and for Nhich both cost and technical data 

miGht be obtainable. From this total, 200 contracts that lIere 

sui table for analysis and for uhich the DesiG"l1 Engineer could provide 

drawings constituted the basic material from Hhich data could be 

obtained. 

The criterion for proceeding 1<1 th data extraction on any contract 

"as that it should be possible to obtain from the tender s=ary a 

price for a defined type of heating installation. In the case of 

50 contracts it Has impossible to segregate the cost of the heating 

installation from the overall tender sum or to establish a defined 

amount of nelv 110rk corresponding to the folloHing 8 types of piped 

beating system; radiators, overhead radiant panels, unit heaters, 

free-standing or ceiling mounted fan convectors, free-standing natural 

convectors, 1"lall-hung continuous convectors, skirting level continuous 

convectors, underfloor or overhead pipe coils. 
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VI. Contract Number 

A number betl1een 1 and 600 used to reference each 

contract, and used as a cross-reference on computer printouts. It 

does not form one of the series of variables used in the Regression 

Analysis of the data. 

V2. .Accepted Contract Sum 

The contract price agreed' between P.S.A. and. the 

Successful Contractor for the \'Ihole of the contract, ,·:hich often 

included systems such as comprcssed air, town gas or: hot \'later 

installatj.ons as \-Iell as the cost of the heating in"tallation. 

V3. Numb0r of Heated Rooms 

'l'Jle number of enclosures in the building containing a 

heating device. An enclosure can bo a room, corridor, staircase 

or lobby. 

V4. Cost of' the heating installation in the Building 

For the building (as distinct from the Boiler J!ouse/Calorii'ier 

Room/Pump Room) the cost of the emitters, pipel-lork, PlunpS and control 

valves expressed as a sub-total of the accepted contract sum. This 

variable "Ias not ahlays available. 

V5. Number of Stor0Ys of Heated Rooms 

Eaoh building has a prinoipal floor (usually tho basement, 

ground or 1st floor) l'1hioh has the typioal area of the other floors 

above and beloH it , (although it can be verymuoh bigger). The 

number of storeys of heated rooms is the ratio TO'l'AL FLOOH AREA 

divided by PH1HCIPAL FLOOR AREA, to the nearest whole number. 

V6. Cost of Heating Boilel> Installation 

.Hi thin the aocepted oontract sum the separate cost of the 

heating bailor system. This variable could not alNcys be determined. 

V7. HU'llber of Tenders Invited 

The number of Contractors invited to submit a bid. 

Vs. 'fotal Capacity of Heating Boilers 

The aggreg-d.te rated output of the heating boilers, measureo. 

in ld_lo~latts 
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V9. number of Heating Boilars 

VlO. Building ~,bric Heat Losses 

This figure \'las obtained by summation of the heat lost 

through the Halls, roof and floor of the building. 

For each room vIi th an exterior facing surface the heat 

lost -throuGh surfac"e ,"/as ca)culated accordinG to the formula :-

Heat Lost (kU) c U.A.dt 
1000 

\"Ihere U ie the therma1
2
transmittance 

coefficient in 'Iatte/m /oe 
A is the surface area in square metres 
dt ie the temperature "difference betueen 
the room and the outs de air in °c 

VII Percentage of Inaccessible Pipel"lOrk in the Building 

By dafinition "this ie : 

Length of Inaccesei bla Pipa in the Building 

Total Length of Pipe in the Building 

(Inaecessi ble pipe ie defined as pipework in enclosed. ducts or 

above 2 metres from the floor and requiring trestles or scaffoldinG' 

for acoass). 

V12. Total Capacity of Hea"ting Calorifiers 

The aggregata rated output of the heating calorifiers, 

measured in kilowatts. 

V13. Ihunbar of Heating Calorifiers 

V14. Room Voluma x Room Temperature Difference (V.dt) 

This figure was obtained by the summation of the 

V.dt values for all the heated rooms in the building. (V is the 

volume of the heat ad rooms in m3 and dt is the temperature 

difference bet'"Ieen the room and the outside air in °c. 

Vl5. Boiler FIo,"! Tcmperatura 

The '"Iatar flow temperature from the heating boiler( s) in °c. 

V16. Total Floor Arca of Heated Rooms 

Measured in 2 m • 

V17. Boiler Return Temperature 

The temperature of the Nater returning to the heating 

boiler (s) measured in QC. 

VlS. Volume of Heated Rooms 

I.!easured in m3 • 
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Vl,). Humber of days from 1.1. 72 t'Jl.til the date of Contract 

bet"een P.S.A. and the Heating Contractor 

V20. Dcsig,n Building Heat Losses 

The figure Nas obtained from the designer, \·,ho inserted 

the number on a standard reply sheet.' 

V2l. Contract Period 

'rhe Contract period', measured in months. For a contract 

made dj;rectly bct"Ieen P.S .A. and the specialist heating contractor 

it is the actual contract peri.od. Hhen the specialist heating 

contractor is a nominated sub-contractor tc a buiBing Contractor 

it is the contract period for the contract made directly betNeen 

P.S.A., and the building contractor. 

V22. Total Principal Floor Area 

The principal floor is that 1-111ich has the 'typical area of 

·the floors above and beloy! it. It is usually the ground floor, b ut 

can be the basement or even the 1st fleor if the ground floor is a 

car park beneath the building structure. !L'he total prinCipal floor 

area includes all the enclosed areas on the principal floor and is 

d ' 2 measure ~n m • 

V23. Number of Chimneys 

The number of sclf-supporting chimneys to P. S.A. 

Spccification M.& E. No. 7. 

In the case of multi-flue chimneys ',he munber of chimneys 

is not altered by the number of flues in one chimney. 

V24. Chimney Diameter 

The chimney diameter is taken as the diameter of the flue, 

in millimetres. 

For a multi flue chimney the dimension taken is the sum 

of the flue and casing diameters and is called the effective diameter. 

V25. Chimney Height 

The height is measured from the base of the chimney to the 

apex, in metres. 

V26. External Hall and lHnd01-! Area 

measured 

V.27 

The 1-1a11 
, 2 
~n m 

and Hindo\i area of the building envelope, 

number of Hot Hater Service Calol'ifiers 
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The aggregate capacity, in litres ,of the hot Hater service 

calorifiers. 

V29. Humber of Oil Tanks 

The number of boiler oil fuel bulk storage tanks. 

V30. Capacity of Oil Tanks 

The aggregate capacity, in litres, of the boiler oil fuel 

bulk storage tanks. 

V3l. Percentage of Heat by Convectors 

The percentage of the building heat requirements supplied 

through convectors. (Fan Convectors, Natural Convectors, 1'10111 mounted 

or skirting continuous convectors). 

V-32. Adjacent Hall Area 

The area in rr,2, of the builcling l'Ihich abuts an existing 

building. 

V33. Number of Air Changes 

The air change rate ~Ias given by Design Engineers, but 

varied from room to room. This variable Ims used as an indicator 

that information Has available and had been obtained using code 0.07. 

V34. Total Floor Area 

The total floor-area of the enclosed areas of the building 
. 2 
~n m • 

V35. Number of Boiler House Circuits 

The heating boiler has a flow circuit l'Ihioh is usually 

branched l'li thin the boiler house to serve various oircui ts in the 

building. If the boiler is a dual heatinglH.Ii.S. boiler it also has 

a branch to the H.I-l.S. Calorifier. 'rhe number of circuits is counted 

. as the sum of branch circuits leaving the boiler house plus one for a 

H.W.S. Calorifier branch. 

(If the H.W.S. calorificr is served by a H.I-I.S. boiler the calorifier 

branch is not counted in the total). 

V36. Cost of Boiler House and Building ITea.ting Systems 

The over-ricl.ing principle in the formula.tion of the cost 

variable is that the cost must be reflected in the variables of the 

model. The building element of' the heating installation must be a 
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complete and Horking installation lii th one or more of the 

folloNing types of system :- radiators, continuous "all-hung 

convectors, unit heaters, radiant panels-, fan convectors, na.tural 

convectors, pipe coils or continuous skirting convectors. Systems 

such as overhead rad.iant hot air tube, radiant ceilings, free-standing 

gas or oil fireri air heaters, plenmn systems and air-conditioned 

systems are excluded. (In the case of small· plenmn systems Hi thin 8_ 

building containing (say) a major radiator scheme it is allO\mble to 

treat the heater battery of the plemun system as a unit heater and 

exclude the cost of the ductwork and air handling e-quipment from the 

total cost of the contract). Variables have been included in the 

model to reflect the heat emitters, pipework, valves and controls which 

consti tute the li1101e installation I-,i thi.n the bui J.ding. 

It is a different situation I-/i thin the boHer house/ calorifier 

room. A boilcr house contains a permutation of the following equipment :-

Heating bOile1's, hot water service boilers, heating 

calorifier8, hot uater service calorifiers, boiler flues, chimneys, 

oil tanks, pumps, motorized valves, pipet-Iork, controls and control 

panel, feed expansion tank, gas pipework and equipment and fittings, 

oil supply pipet-Iork and safety devices, pressurisa.tion. sets, etc •• 

In principle the presence or absence of the heating boilers, hot 

Hater service boilers, heating calorifiers, hot I"later service 

calorifiers, chimneys, oil tanks, pmnps and motorized valves, detennincs 

~Ihether the ancillary equipment· liould be present e.g. if a heating 

boiler is present it ensures that a flue, feed and expansion tank, 

. gas or oil supply, a selection of controls and some pipetlOrk is also 

present. Thus the presence of a heating bOiler implies the presence 

of other equipment and'the heating boiler system' to give it a name, 

oan be represented by the size of the hea1ing boiler. It is therefore 

possible to have any permutation of boiler house equipment and to 

represent the cost by the principal components, e. g. a gas-fired 

boiler of 500 kIf >lith a balanced flue, serving a H.t/.S. oalorifier 

of 1000 li tree, and ha.ving tHO heating circui ttJ controlled by hlo 3-t-ray 

motorised valves, duplicate pmnps on each circuit, and a primary 

H.I'I.S. pump ~Iith one controlling 3-lii3_y motorised valve, can be 

represented by the following values :-



Capacity of heating boilers 

!lumber of heating boilers 

Ca.pacity of H.H.S. Calorifier 

Humber of circuits 

Number of pumps 

Ntunber of motorized valves 

500 

1 

1000' 

- 2 + 1 

- 4 + 1 

2 + 1 

(for H.l-I.S. 

(for H.H.S. 

(for B.I-I.S. 
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circuit) 

circuit) 

circuit) 

The foregoine assumes a neH installation in the boiler house 

or the -ouilding. This is only true in about half of the contracts 

analysed, and it I-;aS necessary to adjust the contract sum bri ven by the 

successful tenderer in order to take account of WOI-: in existing or 

extcnsion buililings and boilcr houses. 

As a principle it is necessary to adjust the price of an 

installation so that it can be reprecented by the variables in the 

model as if it Here a neH installation. 

For thc building the problems usually concern an extension 

to an existing building e.g. if an extension of 10000 m2 heated floor 

area is added to an existing building, Hhere the heat losses for the 

extension are 300 kl"l and 3:.350. worth of work is carried out in the 

existing building, the extension can be eonsidel'ed as a building of 
2 

10000 m heated floor area, heat losses 300 kl'/ with the tender price 

abated by £350. (Thc calculation of £350. \-Iould have beeu carried out 

by pricing the >lork in the existing building from the schedule of 

rates provided with the contract). 

For the boiler house it is oftcn the casc that the equipment 

becomes redundant due to the addition of a large extension to the 

existing building, and it is refurbished Hith boilers sized to suit the 

nell scheme (which includes the existing builling). The nel1 pipeHork 

layout is often arranged to connect to existing pipes serving the old. 

building and this fact is reconciled in the variable for'circuits in the 

boiler house' e.g. if there Here three existing flow pipes connecting 

to the old. building and three ne!-/ pipes are arranged to connect them 

to the nel-/ system, the variable for 'circuits' is increased by three. 

At times the amount of. !-Iork in the building or the boiler 

house Hhich is '1-lOrk on the existing installation' is so ereat that 

reliable priCing adjustment is impossible. I'or these contracts it is 

sometimes possible to use the itemised part-price for specific eqUipment 
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if it is available on the swnmary of tender, otherHise the contract 

is not usable. e.g. in a boiler house Nith existing gas boilers Iihere 

a nG\"I chimney and nel-' oil tank system is installed it is allOl'lable to 

treat the boiler house as a chimney and oil tank installation, if the 

itemised prices of these items are available. HO~levcr, it is not 

al1cn'la..ble to treat the replacement of 0, ·11oilcr . as a pricen.l)le :i.t(-::In 

if tI,e ancil1a,l'Y eCluipment h,,", not 1)co", :cenm'led as Hell, sinGe the 

variables for' 'oh" boiler represent the ancillar;; equipment such as 

controls and control panel. 'Thich have not been rene1ied. 

All cost information is cn"ilable from P;J.A. document 

'Schedule 4 - Summary of Tender', and amending correspondence betlieen 

P.S.A. and tbe successful tenderer up to the .. date of tender acceptance. 

Schedule 4 is laid out in a standard format ;Thich a110,;s the 

tenderer to summarise his price IUlder several beading, namely t-

1.1. 

1.5 

2.1. 

2.2. 

2.5. 

Boiler plant 

Oil storage tanles 

Plant in calorifier cbamber 

Services in buildings 

(1) Heating 

(2) Domestic'hot Hater service 

(3) Steam and condensate 

(4) Cold Hater service 

(5) TOvm gas 

(6) Other services 

Site distribution: 

(1) Heating mains 

(2) Domestic hot water service mains 

(3) Steam and con<1ensate mains 

(4) TOIm b"US mains 

(5) Other services 

Cost of pre-commissioning cleaning 

Cost of inspection and tests 

Cost of efficiency tests on flue gas losses 

Cost of maintenance instructions 

Cost of "As installed" dral;ings 
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In the case of most contracts it is readily clear that the 

;-10rk shOlm on the dral'1ings has been properly pricecl and included 

under the correct headings. HOHever, some contracts include work 

"Ihich falls outside the main headings on Schedule 4 and it is not 

clear under Hhich heading it has been included. This implies that 

the itemised prices arc not al toe;ether trust~1Orthy, but a reasonable 

guarantee of accuracy can be expected if items 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4(1), 

2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5 are summed to get Total Cost. Care 

must be taken to include for gas and cold, "later supplied to the 

boiler ;Ihich may have been inCluded under 1.4(4) and 1.4(5). 

For sub-contracts 1/39th of the Total Cost has been added 

to al1011 for I.iain Contractor I s discount for prompt payment. 

V37. Number of Hot Hater Service Boilerll 

V38. Building Air Infiltration Heat Loss 

Each room of a building has a certain amoilllt of air 

Circulation ~Ihereby cold air from outside comes into the building either 

deli berately by fans designed to bring in fresh air, or by natural 

ventilation through "lindOl-/s and doors. 

The heat required to Harm that air to room temperature can 

be calculated by the equation :-

Heat = V.SH.AC.dt 

1000 

"Ihere V is the room volume in metre::3 

SH is t~e specific heat of air in 
watts/m ;Cc 
dt is the difference between inside 
and outside temperature in °c 
AC is the design air change rate for 
the room. 

For each volume of the building the heat loss can be 

calculated and summated to give the total heat loss by infiltration. 

V39. Capacity of Hot Hater Service Boilers 

The aggregate output, in kilol-mt'ts of the 'H.l'I.S. Boilers. 

V40. Cost of Boiler House Systems 

The itemised price for all the boiler house plant. In 

some cases this could be segregated from the accepted contract price. 
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V41. Distance ~m Site to Contractors Office. 
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This is the distance in miles·, of the site to the 

Contractor's office submitting the tender. 

V42. Distance from Si to to the nearest tOl-1ll of 75,000 j.nhabi tants 

(In miles) 

V43. ~e.r of Boiler House Pumps 

Hi thin the heating system in the boiler house there are 

circu.lating pumps on the floH Oil'cui tf<. 

For a dual heatine!HWS boiler thero is often a pump en 

the flow pipe to the H.U.S. Calorifier. 

This variable is the sum of all these pumps. 

V44. Number of Boiler House 2 or 3-1'lay motorised valves 

Hithin ·che heating system in the boiler house there are 

2 or 3-I<ay motorized control valves on the flow and return circuits 

and on the boiler return pipes. 

1"01' a dual hea:tintYH.VI.S. bOiler there is often a 

2 or 3-Hay valve on the floH pipe to the R.I-I.S. calorifier. 

This variable is the sum of all these valves. 

V45. Dummy for 1l.1·/.S. Boiler 

If a H.H.S. boiler is present the variable takes the value 1, 

otherHise the variable is O. 

V46. Cost of R.Il.S. Boiler 

The itemised price for the H.H.S. boiler system, if available. 

V47. Dummy for H. W. S. Calorifier 

If a H.W.S. calorifier is present the variable takes the 

value 1, otheruise it is zero. 

V48. Cost of 1i.I1.S. Calorifier 

The itemised price fOr the H.1-I.S. Calorifier system, 

if available. 

V49. DUlmny for Heating Calorifier 

If a heating calorifier is present the variable takes the 

value 1, otherwise it iz zero. 

, 



vso. Cost of Heating Calorifier 
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The itemised price for the IHlating calorifier system, 

if available. 

V5l. Dummy for Oil Tanko 

. If an oil tank is present the variable takes the value 1, 

othenrise it is zero. 

V52. Cost of Oil Tanks 

The itemised price for the boiler oil fuel bulk storage 

tank system, if available. 

V53. Dummy for Chimne;vs 

If a chimney is present the variable takes the value 1, 

othel'Hise it is ,:.ero. 

V54. Cost of Chimne;vs 

The itemised price for the chimneys, if available. 

Dummy for heating Boilers 

If a heating boiler is present the variable takes the value 1, 

otherwise it is zero. 

V56. Dummy for Boiler House Circuits 

If there is at least one circuit the variable takes the 

value 1, other1'lise it is zero. 

V57. D'ummy for Boiler House Pmnps 

If a boiler house pump is present the variable takes the 

value 1, otherwise it is zero. 

V58. Dumm;V for Boiler House 2!3-way Valves 

If a boiler house 2 or 3-~lay valve is present the 

variable takes the value 1, othen<ise it is zero. 

V59. Total Building Heat Losses 

In this exercise it has been obtained in one of three l<ays :

(a) Directly from the design engineer. (Variable 20). 

(b) As the sum of variables 10 & 38. 

(c) Taken from the notes on the dral1ings. 
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In mos"t cases the figure given by "the Engineer or 

sli01·m on the drawings has been used, but this has been checked 

ag-dinst the calculated srun of variables 10 & 38. 

For installations in existing buildings or extensions 

thc calculated figurc has normally been used. 

V60. 

NOTE 

V6l. 

V62. 

V63. 

V64. 

V65. 

V66. 

v67. 
V68. 

V69. 

V70. 

V71.· 

1. 

2. 

3. 

: 

Hcat Supplied to the Building 

This lns been 2.ssesscd as 1'0110\'1£ :-

.As variable 8 if a heatine hoilcr is present. 

As variable 12 if a heating calorifier is used instend 
of e" boiler. 

As variable 59 if the supply is from a district heating 
main. 

All dummies take the value 1 if thc title is applicable, 

and zero if not applicable. 

REGION OF SUE (61 - ~D_ 

London 

North Hest 

lhdlancls 

South l~est 

South East 

South 

·East 

North East 

Provinces (i.e. Not London) 

Halos 

Scotland 

TYPE OF BUILDING (72 - 79) 

V72. Offices 

V73, llorlcohops 

V74. Laboratories 

V75. Telephone Exchange 

V76. Hangar 

V77. Post Office Sorting Office 

V78. Post Officc 

V79. Domestic Accommodation e.g. Barracks, Hostels. 



V80. 

v8l. 

V82. 

V83. 

v84. 

V85. 

V86. 

V87. 

V8S. 

CONTRAC'I'UAL & DESIGn reACTORS 

For nel'l boiler house 

For new building 

For sub-contract 
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For principal contract (ImOlm otherl;isc as main 
contract or direct contract). 

Number of tenders received 

For P.S.A. designed project 

For Consulting Engineer - designed project 

For design by installation contractor. 

m.a'I'TER FACTOHS 

Total number of radiators 

VS9. Hcat output of radiataE:!., in ki1o~1atts 

V90. Total ca.sing length of ~Jall-hung continuous convectors, 
in metres 

V9l. 

V92. 

V93. 

V94. 

V95. 
V96. 

V97. 

V98. 

V99. 
VlOO. 

VlOl. 

Vl02. 

Vl03. 

Vl04. 

V105. 

V106. 

V107. 

Heat output of 1'1a1l-hung continuous convectors, in 
kilol'latts 

'I'otal length of overhead ralliant panels, in metres 

Heat output of overhead radiant panels, in kilo\iatts 

Total number of unit heaters 

Heat output of unit heaters, in kilouatts. 

Total number of fan convectors 

Heat output of fan convectors, in kilo\'Tatts 

Total number of natural convectors 

Heat output of natural convectors, in kilo1'1atts 

Total length of hot-air radiant tube, in metres 

Hea t output of hot-air radiant tube, in kilOl'!atts 

Total length of pipe coils, in metres 

Heat output of pipe coils, in Y..ilo'Jatts 

Total number of free-standing air heaters 

Heat output of free-standing air heaters, in kiloliatts 

Total casing length of skirtinG' continuous convectors, 
in metres. 

Heat output of skirting continuous convectors, in kilo~latts 



VlOS. Complexit:r Factor 
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The complexity factor is a semi-subjective valuation for 

several factors ~Ihich contribute to the- comple:r.i ty of the heating 

installation l'Ii thin the building. Seven factors wcre given a 

weighting up to 10. 

Ilor each contract the factors I-/ere aGsessed as fol101'IS t

(a) Each type uas given a weighting of 1 (One) so that if a 

building contained radiators and uni t hea-~ers the contribution to 

complexity factor Has 2. 

(b) Changes in direction of the pipel-lOrk 

This factor Has given a value up to 10 depending on the 

assessed number of changes in direction pcr 100 metres in tee 

pipe~/Ork. 

(c) ConGestion of other services 

Each piped service such as H. U .S., compressed air, to~m 

gas etc., Hhich follot'led the route of the heating system ~Ias given 

a weighting of 1 (one). 

(d) High Level pipework 

A contract with 95% - 100% of pipe~/Ork at high level \~as 

gi ven a Neighting of 5, 70 - 95% Nas given 4, 50 - 70;b was given 3, 

30 - 50% Has given 2, 10 - 30% was given 1, -0 - 10'fo uas given 9.

(e) Trade seguencing 

A I'/eighting of up to 10 Has given for the amount of 

co-ol'dillating required t~i th the builders installation. A contract 

Ni th all pipe~/Ork and emitters within a continuous convector heating 

installation I-Ias given a value of 10, Hi th pro rata ratings for 

contracts Hi th a percentage of heat by continuous convectors. A 

cOlltract Hi th all pipe~lOrk enclosed in false cei lings or partitions 

l'Ias given a value of 8, I-li th pro rata ratings for contracts l'Ii th 

semi-enclosed ~ipeHork. 

( f) Humber of control valves 

\ 
A \1eighting of up to 5 I-Ias given depending on the density 

of- control valves such as regulating valves, stop valves etc. 

(g) Lagged pi pel-lOr'k 

A Hcighting of up to 10 \-1as given depending on the 

percentage of lagged pipeHork 



Vl09. Humber of PUffins in the Building 
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Some systems have pumps situa:tecl in the building and 

in the boiler house. This variable is the total number of pumps 

installed in the building. 

Vl10. Humber of 2 or 3-\'1ay motorized valves in the buil.cling 

Some syste:ns' have 2 or 3-l-m,y motorised valves Hi thin the 

building and the boiler house. This variablo is the total nwnber 

of 2 or 3-,;ay motori3ed valves in the building only. 

Vl1l. 

\ 

'rotal length of pipe in the Building 

Measured in metres. 



A P PEN D I X 3. 

CQf.IPUTER I'lORK 

3.01 LoughborouGh Computer Facili ties 
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The Uni versi ty of Technology at Loughborough have an 

I.C .L. 1904A computer Hhich is operated by the full-time staff 

of the Computer Centre. 

Core storage up to 81)k ,·,ords is available· for normal 

use, Hi th store facilities on magnetic drum, exch"~lgeable disc 

or magnetic tape. 

Other equipment available to the computer centre includes 

card readers, paper tape reader, line printer, card punches, 

paper tape· punch, graph plotter, mul tiplexor:. for remote terminaln, 

verifiers, earcl interpreter, card producer and a card sorter. 

Por this particular study the input to the computer 

comprised punch cards, usually combined Hi th data and operating 

programs held on disc or magnetic tape. The output I·~as all-lays in 

the form of standard computer printout from the line printer and 

usually ,·,ri tten to magnetic tape for storage. 

Throughout the Hork FORTRAN IV ,·Ias the language used in 

programming. 



3.02 
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'1'he jljul tiule Linear ReGression Program, N02R 

A choice existed bet\;een an LC.L. program (called XDS 3 

by code name) and a progra.m developed by the Uni versi ty of 

California, Los Angeles (U,C,L.A.)(called H02R by code name). 

On the advice of l,·ir. D. llcgus of the Loughbor'ough 

University Computer Centre the U,C.L.A. program \'Ias"adopted for 

this research. It is one of a series of programs Hhich \~'as originally 

devised for use on biomedical problems and is ti tled S'l'EPlHSE 

REGRESSIOIl, mm02R. The reference to step\'lise me,'·ns that the program 

v/ill. add variables to the reeression model in a step-by-step fashion 

accordine- to a set of predetermined rules; at each step cne variable 

is added to the regression equation, the one added being that \'Ihich 

makes the e-rcatest reduction in the error sum of squares. (Equivalently 

i'~ i'sthe variable \·,ith the highest F-value. '1'he F-value of a 

variable is the square of the t-statistic, \'Ihich in turn is the 

ratio of the regression coefficient and the standard error of the 

regression coefficient. To be significant at the 95% confidence 

level the value of F should be greater than 4, and to be highly 

significant at the 9'fJ, confidence level F' should be gl'eater than 7). 

Variables are automatically removed from the regression \"Ihen their 

F-value becomes too 10\'1 (if they are variables \·/hich have not been 

I forced I to stay in the reGression). Regression equations \·,i th or 

\'Iithout a regression intercept may be selected. 

The output from the proe-ram gives statistical information 

on the data analysed by the program as \'Iell as the results of the 

ree-ression analysis. 

It includes 

(1) At each step: 

(a) The correlation coefficient of the model. 

(b) The standard error of the model. 

(c) An analysis of variance table. 

(d) For variables in the eQuation 

1. Regression coefficient 

2. Standard error. 

3. F-value. 



(e) }'or variance not in the equation. 

1. Tolerance. 

2. Partial Correlation'Coefficient. 

3. F-value. 
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(2) Optional Output Prior to Performing Regression: 

(f) bleans and standard deviations of each variable. 

(g) Covariance matrix. 

(h) Correlation matrix. 

(3) Optional Output afur PerforminG Regression 

(i) List of residuals 

(j) Residuals plotted against input variables. 

(le) Summary table. 

The capabilities and limitations of the program are as 

follOl'1G :-

(1) ili thin the same computer run an unlimited number of 

regression trials can be carried out using the same set of ',.basic 

data. leor instance, in 

study the effect of y = 
one series 
0.1 x y = 

of trials one might wish to 
0.2 0.3 t Th x y = x e c.. ere 

exists a facility called TRAUSGENERATION 11hereby a variable, say x, 

can be TRANSGENERATED into xO. l , xO. 2 , xO. 3 etc. in each trial in turn. 

(2) Sample size ~ 9999. 
(3) Number of original variables~80. 

(4) The number of variables added by transgeneration~78. 

(5) Hithin each regression trial there are various features 

about which al,l option can be made : 

(a) The choice of dependent variable 

(b) The F-value for including or deleting a variable 

(c) The tolerance level for including a variable 

(d) The number of plots of residuals against input 

variables 

(e) The options of 2(f) - (h) and 3 (i) - (k) above 

All of these choices can be exercised in combinations and 

each combination can be tried separately Hi thin 'each regression trial. 

(6) The number of plots of residuals against input variables ~30. 



3.03 The Data Handling Program : PRS-lImBUS 
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3.03.1. Previous experience by Hr. P.R. Gould on the use of 

l'Iul tiple' Linear TIegression Analysis using computers had shol;n that 

the method of presenting data to the computer I'/aS an important 

feature of the analysis technique. A method Has needed lIhich 

alloHed an arbitrary choice of data combined Hi th economy of effort 

GO as to allo~1 the maXim1L'll use of time. Punch cards I·;cre liable to 

bec"Ome damaged or lost and data sorting Has time-consuming, so as 

part of the current research a computer program \'Ias devised Hhich 

\'Iould all 0 \'1 complete freedom to choose a data mati:~x of any given 

size and to pass these data to the N02R statistical program for 

analysis. 

It l'las envisaged that a m<lximum of 200 contracts could be 

obtained for analysis and that 50 basic variables could be extracted 

from the contract particulars for each of those 200 contracts. (In 

the event 111 basic variables \'Iere obtained and the method of dealing 

Hith this problem is discussed in 3.04. 

A proe-ram l-raS llri tten by Mr. R.C. l<!cCaffer of the 

University of Technology, Loughborough Hith advice from 1Jr. B. lIee-us 

of the Computer Centre, "hich \'/Ould make it possible to record all 

the data on maenetic tape in matrix format, and 110uld al101'1 taped data 

to be used as an input doclUllent to the statistical program (rr02R). 

Several very important features l'lore incorporated into this 

program, (called the DATA HANDLING PHOGRAI~ al1d code named Plill-NHlnUS) 

and they are described beloN :-

(a) Data Validation 

The variables have values \'Ihich fall bet\-Ieen certain bounds 

and it was arranged that these bounds could be set for each variable. 

Each data value could be tested to determine I;hether or not it fell 

Hi thin the limits. The object of carrying out this test I'lUS to 

detect human errors \'1here data on punched cards had been mispunched 

or I'Jhere data had been incorrectly transferred to neH data tapes 

during analysis and computer \-lork. 



(b) Contract Selection 
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It Has a necessary reo.uirement· of the data handlinrr program 

that contrClcts could be selected for a 1'eg1'es3ion trial. This U:l.S 

essentiClI because some contract data "ere temporarily incomplete 

or \"lere not sUited to a pClrticular situation. For instance, if a 

regression trial on boiler houses l-IaS beine considered and a 

particular contract did not include for boiler house Horl~ that case 

l·ms of no use to the analysis and needed to be deleted from the 

rerrression trial. .:t . 
·(c) Data Editing 

One vi tal feature of the program \"Ias that it should be 

possible to change a data value if it Nas in error and needed to be 

altered. 

(d) Transeeneration of Variahles 

Uhilst it Has possible to carry out ·transgencration of 

variables Hithin the H02R program, the scope alloHed by this program 

Has limited and the method of carrying out the transgencr:l.tions l·ias 

relatively cumbersome. 

This part of the PRE-NIMnUS program alloHed fortran 

statements to be used in order to generate ne\'l functions from existing 

variables e.g., 

yell = (X(l) + X(2)) ... x(3) ( Y
I = (Xl + x 2 )x

3 
) 

Y(2) (X(l) + X(2) + x(3)) 
( 

Y2 
) 

= ( = (xl + X2 + X3)) 

Y(3) = (X(l) + x(3)) / X(2) ( Y
3 = (Xl +-:X

3
)/ X2 ) 

( , ) 

Combined >li th the N02R transgeneration facility it Has 

possible to create complex derived variables from the basic variables. 

(e) Program Error Detection 

The pre-nimbus program included error traps to detect user 

errors and all of these Hcre initially tested by creating deliberate 

mistakes on data cards in order to provoke the appropriate error trap 

and ensuing error message. 
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3.03.2. One of the principal demands of the data handling 

proGram >Jas that it should enable data to be stored on magnetic tape 

in nuch a form tha-c it Has acceptable to the N02R statistical 

program as a data input document. 

In order that the data Has in the correct form for a 

regression trial the follol1ing sequence of events occur'ed :-

.1. CQl.IPUTER READS CUHRENT DATA l,lA1'RIX In FRo\'l lo1AGNETIC TAPE 1. 

2. ADDS ADDITIONAL CASES TO ll,ATRIX rn TO 1''Om,I' J:lATRIX 1,12. 

3. . ADDS AllDI'l'IONAL VARIABLES 'fO lijATRIX f.!2 TO POJl1.i MATRIX ',13. 

4. EDITS TIlE ],IATRIX ]-13 TO ruID,\ MATRIX l<l4. 

5. VALIDA1'ES l,iATRIX M4. 

6. WHITES 1,lA'rRIX 1~4 TO IolAGHETIC TAPE 2. 

Having created a neH data matrix to form the up-to-date 

. data record a sequential list of actions is performed by the computer. 

1. COloIPUTER HEADS DATA MATRIX N4 PRO]" I·IAGNETIC TAPE 2. 

2. SELECTED CASES ARE DELETED FROM l-!A TRIX M4 'fO FOHt-! IM THIX l-l5. 

3. SELECTED TRANSGENERA TIONS ARE PEHFOHMED ON !iIATRIX /.15 TO 

r'om.! I~Ni']UX H 6. 

4. \-IHITES BA'fnrx N6 TO MAGNETIC TAPE 2>. 

Magnetic tape 3 is used as the input document to the 

statistical program JI02R. 

The system control cards uhieh stoer the computer thrOUGh 

the sequence of job operations were arranged such that the PRE-NI/oIBUS 

program and the H02H program could operate sequentially \'/i thin the 

same computer run. This allolled re-creation of data tapes and r"gression 

analysis l'Iithin the same computer run,and in consequence \'lith the 

minimum time lapse. 

In the early stages the pre-nimbus program >!as rlm from 

punched cards. Hhen it had been thoroughly tested and all improvements 

and amendments completed arrangements \1ere made to dump the program 

onto diGC storage. The job control cards \-lc:::'e al te,·eu to 'call' the 

PRE-NHlIlUS program into use during the computer run. 



3.04 Storing the Data on Magnetic lJ.lape 
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Tl-,e Loughborough Computer facili tics alloHed a maximum 

of sixty variables and hiO hW1dred contracts to be used in one m2.trix. 

This meant that the 111 variables cxtracted from the contract 

documents could not be stored together on onc magnetic tape and in 

connequence could not all be used in one rce;ression trial. 

1'his \-iaS not absolutely necessary as some of the variables 

\-Iere inappropriate to certain trials. Separate regressions on the 

boiler house and building variables could be acc?mplished readily. 

This established the significant variables and reduced the total 

number of variables needed for the total model. 

To reduce the data handling and storage problem magnetic 

tape storage of the data I'laS arranged as follo\'IS :-

1. The first 60 variables (VI-V60) being principi-,lly technical 

variables, 11ere read onto a tape called BASIC. 

2. Having carried out regression trials for both the iloiler 

House and Building Elements it became plain I'lhich variablcs "ere 

statistically significant and should be combined ;Ii th thc economic 

variables. 

To do this the boiler house variables I-lere \-iri tten to a tape 

called BOILBR and the economic variables added. 

For the building variables the significant ones I-Iere \-Iri tten 

to a tape called BUILDING and the economic variables adtled, together 

\-;i th additional technical variables dealing Hi th complexity. 

3. Having carried out further regression trials \-li th both 

technical and economic variables using BOILER and BUILDING tapes, it 

Has necessary to take the significant variables from both tapes and 

l'iri te the data to a fourth tape called CO!!'BINED. 

As the computer \;as already using its maximum core storage 

I1hen reading from one tape of matrix size 60 x 200 and I'Iritin/l' to 

another of 60 x 200 it v,as necesarry to \-;rite all significant boiler 

variables to a tape called X, "hich only had a matrix size of 10 x 200. 

All building technical variables, and_ the economic varL.bles, \-lere 

I1ritten to a tape called Y of matrix size 50 x 200. 
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The Computer Has then used to rcad X and Y together 

and to l"iri te the resul tine matrix to the tape called CONllINED. 

In this Hay, all the significant variables 1'Ihich had 

been previously located on tHO tapec Here re-located onto one 

tape sui table for use as an input. to the PRE-llIi.mUS and hence the 

n02R program. 

\ 
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This program calculates a lleighted least-squares 

polynomial approximation to a set of data points by Forsyth' s 

method using orthogonal polynomials, and Has arranged by the 

Nottingham Algorithms Group. The Loughborough Computer Centre have 

incorpora tca it into their standard library of computer programs. 
2 3 n 

F'or the polynomial y = a o + alx + a 2x + a
3

:>:: •• , anx 

the program computes the coefficients of the polynomial (a -+-a ) o n 
by minimising the su~ of squares of the expression. The choice of 

n lies. \'li th the user and each data point can be \'1eighted if desired. 

The output gives the coefficients of the polynomial and a measure of 

the goodness of fit. 

This program Has seen as a means of determining hOll \'Tell 

cost Has related to the variables in a polynomial cxprc[wion. 

The expression v!hich I wished to consider Has as follot-Is :-

COST = a o + 0.1 + 0.2 + a
3 

+ a
4

\'1 + a
5

rl
2 

+ a 6H3 

vi 

\ihere \'I is the building heat losses and COST is the 

coct of tlle heating installation in the building. n is 6. 

By rearrangement :-

COST.I/2 2 ~ 3 Ll a 1'/5 a \,/6 = a + alIi + a H + a-\'I + a \'1' + + 
0 2 3 4 5 6 

i.e. 2 n 
y = a + alx + a

2
x ............................... a x 

0 n 

uhich is the polynomial expl't:.,s.i.or, that E02ABF can solve. 

A program Has Hritten Hhich caused the computer to read 

the data from the up-to-date magnetic tape and to use the data in 

determining the best PolJ'IlOmial and its Goodness of fit by uSt: of 

the g02ABI" statistical progra.m. 

HO\'1ever, the re suI ts obtained from this program 1'lOre not 

1corth pursuing because there \'Iere considerable scale effects caused 

by the pO\'lcr relationships. 
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A P PEN D I X 4. 

'£HE PRE TENDER STAGE !·;ODEJJ EXPRESSl!."'D IN TERi<lS OF 

THE VARIABLES DESCRIBE.'D IN APPElffiIX 2. 

(V36) = ( " 57.60917(V59)O.85 

(TOTAL COS'f OF ) ~ 
.~ 

24.30901 (V59) 0 .85 (V91/TOTAL) + 
(nUILDIlIG AND ) ( + lO6.94150(V59)O.85 (VI07/TOTAL) (BOILl!:R HOUSE ) ( 

32.81960(V59)O.85(V93/ TOTAL) (HEATING ) ( + 
(INSTALLATION ) ( - 28.39179(V59)O.85(V95/TOTAL) 

( 
53.94303(V59)0.85(V97/TOTAL) ( -

( + 3.88239(V59)O.85(VI09) 
( + 171.99084(V9)0.2(V8)0.55 

TECHlIICAL ( 
VAlUABLES ( + 229.84913(V13)O.2(V12)0.55 

( + 404.87226(V28)0.25 
( 
( + 5.87032(V29)0.5(V30)0.5 
( 

+. 0.33238(V23)0.9(V24)O.9(V25)0.9 ( 
( + 6.19710(V35)[ (V8)0.50r (Vl2)0.55or (V59)0.55 ] 
( 

+. 1l.62477(V43) [ (V8)0.50r(V12)O.550r(V59)0.55 ] ( 
( 
x 

~ 0.76116 

+ 0.19013(V61) ( 
( - 0.09787(V62) 

EconOlnc ( - 0.09337(V63) 
VARIABLES ( 

( + 0.16413(V19)/366 
( 

+ 0.00871(V21) ( 

~ + 0.29583(V77) 

+ 0.10646(V86) ( 

(TOTAL = V89+V91+V93+V95+V97+V99+VI03+VI07+0.00001) 

The number 0.00001 \'Tac used to prevent the indeterminate 

figure % from oeeuring, ~lhich Hould have prevented the computer 

from operating on the data. 
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This model Has used to calculate the c)"-pected cost of 

case 137, CrOl'1l1 Offices, Cardiff for \-lhich the actual cost of the 

boiler house ~md building heating in stallation Has £109 529. 

( 57.60917(2200)°.85 
( 8 ( +: 24.}090l(2200)0. 5(1914.49/1949.21001) 

( + 106.94150(2200)0.85( 0 /1949.21001) 

~ + 32.81960(2200)0.85( 0 /1949.21001) 

(- 28.39179(2200)0.85( 0 /1949.21001) 

~.- 53.94303(2200)0.85( ° /1949.21001) 

(+ 3.88239(2200)°·85(0) 

~ + 171.99084(2)°·2(3810)°·55 
( + 229.84913(0)°·2(0)0.55 

( + 404.87226(4390)°.25 

~ + 5.87032(0)°·5(0)°·5 

~ + 0.33238(0)°·9(0)°·9(0)°·9 

(+ 6.19710(6)(3810°·5) 

\ + 11.62477(10)(3810°·5) n 
x 

( 

~ + 
( -
( -

. ( 
( + 

( + 

~ + 

~ + 

. "",;::. 

0.76116 

0.19013(0) 

0.09787(0) 

0.09337(0) 

0.16413(62)/366 

0.00871(32 ) 

0.2958}(0) 

0.10646(1) 

TOTAL COST = £87 688.3 x 1.17414 = £102 958.2 

£. 

39 949.7 
16 557.1 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

O.J 

0.0 

18 416.5 

0.0 

3 295.4 
0.0 

0.0 

2 294.9 

7 174.7 
87 688;3 

0.76116 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.02780 

0.27872 

0.0 

0.10646 

1.17414 
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A P PEN D I X 5. 

THE PHELIJHl1ARY S'i'AGE l.;oDI~L EXPEESSED IN TEru~S OF 

THE VARliillI,ES m~SC!nBED IN APPEnDIX 2. 

(V36) 
(TO'l'AI, COST OP ) 
(BUILDIHG Aim ) 
(BOIl.EH HOUSE ) 
(HEATING ) 
(mSTALLATJ;ON ) 

TECI!IHCAL 
VAHIABLES 

ECOlwmc 
VAHIABLES 

= ~ + 

( + 
( 
( + 

( -
( 
( -
( + 

~ + 
( + 

( + 

~ + 

~ + 
( + 
( 

x 

( 

~ + 
( -

~ + 
( + 

~ : 

59.95960(V59)0.85 

25. 00131(V59) 0 .85 (V91!TOTAL) 

101. 84609(V59) 0. 85 (VI07!TOTAL) 

33.26266(V59)0.85 (V93!TOTAL) 

28.69273 (V59) 0. 85 (V95/TO'i'AL) 

53 .41300(V59 )°.85 (V97;TOTAL) 

172.66727(V9)0.2(V8)0.55 

231.17664(V13)0.2(V12)0.55 

401.92386(V28)o.25 

57.47639 [(V23)(V8)(V9)] 0.3333 

25.18146(V29)0.5(V8)0.55 _ 

5.87149(V35) [(V8)0.55or (v12)0.550r(V59)0.55: 

7.96547(V43) [(V8)0.55or (V12)0.55or(V59)0.55_. 

0.73397 

0.19580(V61 ) 

0.10265(V62) 

0.16413(V19)/366 

0.00973(V21) 

0.28876(V77) 

0.09277(V86) 

(TOTAL ·~.V89+V91+V93+V95+V97+V99+VI03+VI07+0.00001) 
. ," ,', .. 

'rhe number 0.00001 ''/as used to prevent the indeterminate 

figure % from occuring, ~Ihich liould have prevented the computer 

from operating on the data. 
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This model VIas used to calculate the expected cost of 

case 137, Cr01'm Offices, Cardiff for Hhich the actual cost of the 

boiler house and building heating installation 1'/aS £109 529. 

( 59.95960(2200)°.85 41 571. 6 
( 

+.; 25.00131 (2200) 0.85 (1914.49/1949.21001) 17 037.3 ( 
( + 101. 84609( 2200) 0. 85 ( 0 /1949.21001) 0.0 

~ + . 33.26266(2200)0.85( ° /1949.21001) 0.0 

( - 28.69273(2200)0.85( ° /1949.21001) 0.0 
.( 

53 .41300( 2200) 0. 85 ( ° /1949.21001) 0.0 ( -
( + 172.66727(2)°·2(3810)°·55 18 488.9 

~ + 231.17644(0)°·2(0)°·55 0.0 
( + 401.92386(4390)°.25 3 271.4 

~ + 25.18146 (0)°·5(3810)°·55 0.0 
( + 57.4 7639( 0) 0. 333~ 0) 0. 3331 0) 0. :m:, 0.0 

~ + 5.87149(6)(3810)°·55 3 283.9 
( + 7.96547(10)(3810)°·55 1 42:2. 1 

91 078.2 

x 

~ 0.73397 0.73397 
( + 0.19580(0) 0.0 
( 0.10265 (0) 0.0 ( -
( + 0.17150(62)/366 0.02905 

~ + 0.00973 (32) 0.31136 

~ + 
0.28876(0) 0.0 
0.09277(1) 0.09277 ( + 

1.16715 

TOTAL COST; £91 078.2 x 1.16715 ; £106 310.00 
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